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ABSTRACT
This study is an exploration of the strategies employed by community colleges to
facilitate the integration of their assessment and strategic plans. Because the strategic and
assessment plans are major documents that guide the success of the institution, they are
submitted frequently as evidence of meeting the accreditation requirement for institutional
effectiveness. If the colleges‘ success is based on the effectiveness and efficiency of their plans,
then the assessment plan needs to be linked and integrated with the institutions strategic plan.
The intent of this research study is to identify how community colleges integrate assessment and
strategic plans to improve institutional effectiveness.
Because the assessment process results in data that can determine what conditions
positively affect student learning, these data should be used to make the strategic decisions that
affect the core student-learning mission of the institution. Information was gathered from a case
institution by interviewing faculty and administrators involved in these institutions‘ strategic
planning and assessment processes, as well as through document review. Analysis of this data
resulted in a synthesis of seven best practices that can be shared with institutional planners and
other interested individuals as a model for community colleges to follow in developing or
modifying their own planning processes.
Interviewees in this study cited strategies used to link assessment and planning, such as
innovation, communication, shared governance, education/professional development,
organization of assessment data, institutional culture, and campus-wide support. The strategies
provided by this study should assist faculty and administrators throughout higher education
institutions develop or modify their strategic planning processes to include valuable assessment
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data. To carry out these strategies, it was recommended that faculty view assessment as a vehicle
for individual and institutional improvement.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Over the past hundred years, community colleges have had a significant impact on
American society. Community colleges started by offering general education courses to recent
high school graduates to prepare such students to transfer to traditional, 4-year universities. The
community college mission has grown to include career and technical education, continuing
education, developmental education and community service (Cohen, 2003). Today, community
colleges have maintained the mantle of affordability, accessibility, and service to community
residents.
To improve their effectiveness, community colleges continue to define and redefine their
mission and vision. As a systematic and logical means to improve, community college
administrators have utilized both strategic and academic assessment plans. These plans are meant
to be measureable to validate success and identify areas that need improvement. The strategic
plan is usually for a period of one academic year and consists of goals set for the institution to
accomplish. The strategic plan is most effective if it is tied to the annual operating budget,
annual operational initiatives, and academic activities. It is a strategic tool that facilitates
fundamental decisions and actions for every aspect of the community college.
All community colleges have some type of student learning assessment plan. This plan
provides the college and faculty with data to measure and/or validate the effectiveness of
meeting their established student learning outcomes. However, it is unclear how and in what
ways strategic and assessment plans can assist in accomplishing the institutional overall mission
and vision. Doris, Kelley and Trainer ( 2004) are Directors of the Office of Planning and
Research at Penn State University and Villanova University, respectively; they stated that
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operating at the core of the institution, a lack of connectedness and a fundamental fragmentation
exist regarding how the strategic and assessment plans work together.
In recent years, professional and regional accrediting agencies relevant to the community
colleges have been forth-coming with criteria that emphasize linking strategic and assessment
planning (Institutional Effectiveness: A Guide for Implementation, 2007). The accreditation
criteria have caused college administrators and faculty to rethink their seemingly disjointed
planning strategies, processes, and procedures.
The accreditation process evaluates the community colleges on institutional quality. The
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS) (2004) defines institutional
quality as ―the appropriateness of its [community college] objectives; the effectiveness of the use
of resources in pursuing these objectives; and the degree to which these objectives are achieved‖
(p. 2). Institutional effectiveness, therefore, results from both assessment and strategic planning
efforts.
Assessment Planning
Assessment of student learning has always been an integral part of higher education.
Helen Anderson, an instructor for the School of Pharmacy at the University of Kentucky, defines
assessment as ―a systematic and continuous process that focuses on the collection and use of
evidence to improve a program, or process, or student learning‖ (p. 82). In 1988, William
Bennett, Secretary of Education, required all federally approved accrediting agencies to include
evidence of institutional outcomes in their criteria for accreditation (Anderson, 2005). Since that
time, assessment—whether motivated by external forces or the community colleges‘ own desire
to improve services and programs—has become widespread.
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The demand for accountability has increased to include assessment of the institution,
assessment at the program level, and classroom assessment (Bird, Anderson, Anaya, & Moore,
2005). These researchers suggest that assessment begins with a plan that includes the program
mission statement, goals, and objectives and reflects the overall purpose for the assessment.
Assessments are done to inform, modify, or improve the current status of an institution.
Not only are faculty interested in assessment; institutions, accrediting agencies, and
funding sources are also interested in such assessments. Governmental and private funders are
demanding verification and validation of concrete outcomes in exchange for their resource
allocations. Assessments are conducted to determine whether educational expectations are being
met and to measure whether the graduates are achieving their expected outcomes (Bird et al.,
2005).
Assessment plans provide ―documentation about what and how students learn and
provide ways for an organization to collect and utilize information for continuous improvement
in the educational process‖ (Bird et al., 2005, p. 84). Furthermore, these researchers assert that
effective assessment plans offer systematic evidence related to student learning and development
in the community college. Student learning outcomes are found in some fashion as part of most
community colleges‘ mission statement. Assessment in higher education should mirror the
mission and values of the institution; the resulting information should be used in the educational
decision-making processes to improve learning and curricula.
Strategic Planning
It is customary for community college leaders to use the mission statement and budgets to
develop a strategic plan. Cornstock and Booker (2009) are administrators at the University of
Kentucky and Milliken University, respectively; they feel that to achieve the projected outcomes
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or goals, higher education institutions must undertake a paradigm shift by taking best business
practices and beginning to focus on accountability, efficiency, and judicious allocation of
resources.
Other relevant factors related to achievement of community colleges‘ goals and outcomes
include ―hiring better faculty, recruiting stronger students, upgrading facilities, strengthening
academic programs and student services and acquiring the resources needed to accomplish these
things‖ (Dooris, Kelly, & Trainer, 2002, p. 6). To address these factors the strategic plan should
list goals that will fulfill the colleges‘ mission, capture the attention of its external and internal
influences, and maintain the colleges‘ market niche.
Strategic planning in higher education originally focused on facilities and space planning.
In 1959, a group of campus planners met at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for a
formal meeting on planning. Later they formed the Society for College and University Planning
(SCUP); the primary interest of this society was campus physical planning (Dooris, Kelly &
Trainer, 2002).
As the environment for higher education changed, so did the guidelines for strategic
planning. In the 1980s, use of conceptual planning tools such as environmental scanning,
situational analysis, SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, Threats) analysis, and goal and
objective setting emerged as ―systematic ways advance the academic enterprise‖ (Dooris, Kelly,
& Trainer, 2002). Sarah Cowburn (2005), Assistant Registrar at University of Oxford, defines
strategic planning as ―the art and science of formulating, implementing, and evaluating crossfunctional decisions that enable an organization to fulfill its objectives‖ (p. 103). Today, strategic
planning in higher education has expanded from its initial conception to include governance,
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budgeting, learning assessment, faculty workload, student engagement, market segmentation,
and endowment management (Dooris, Kelly, & Trainer, 2002).
Susan Aloi (2005), Coordinator of Planning and Assessment at West Virginia University,
recommends that scholars and practitioners close the loop in planning by using assessment
results in the strategic planning process. To close the loop, strategic plans and assessment plans
must be aligned. The integrated plans should include ―evaluative mechanisms to ensure
congruence‖ (Aloi, 2005, p. 4). Sarah Cowburn (2005), Assistant Registrar at University of
Oxford, builds on Aloi‘s position by saying colleges are good at formulating plans; however,
they consistently fail to achieve the objectives when implementing the plan. For the community
colleges to be successful, the strategic plan must work and be seen as more of a jigsaw puzzle
where all the interlocking elements are required to fit perfectly together. The jigsaw puzzle
analogy illustrates the integration of the substantive assessment data, guiding strategic goals and
the college mission. The completed and well-fit jigsaw puzzle will present the whole picture for
community colleges (Cowburn, 2005).
The Research Methodology
The intent if this in-depth case study research was to investigate how a leading
community college integrates assessment and strategic planning to improve its overall
institutional effectiveness. The research was conducted through qualitative inquiry situated in the
interpretive paradigm using case study methodology. The study participants described, from their
perspective, the strategies used for developing the assessment and strategic plans and the way the
information was disseminated throughout the college. The qualitative inquiry took place in a
natural setting with no manipulations from the researcher, on the community college campus of
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the participants. The interpretation of the data received was bounded by an expressive voice with
special attention given to the individuality of each study participant (Willis 2007).
The Research Purpose
The purpose of this study is to explore the strategies employed by community colleges to
facilitate the integration of their assessment and strategic plans. The strategic and assessment
plans are major documents that guide the success of the institution; therefore, they are submitted
frequently as evidence of meeting Criterion 2 of the Higher Learning Commission‘s requirement
for institutional effectiveness (The Accreditation Handbook, 2003). If the community colleges‘
success is based on the effectiveness and efficiency of their plans, then the assessment plan must
be linked and integrated with the organizational strategic plan that is broader in scope. The intent
of this research study is to identify how community colleges integrate assessment and strategic
plans to improve institutional effectiveness.
Guiding Questions
The guiding questions of this study centered on the rationale behind and the process
employed to integrate community college strategic and assessment plans. The research sought to
provide insights related to how strategic and assessment plans in a single community college
were integrated. Guiding questions arising from the purpose were as follows:
1. When and how was the decision made to integrate the assessment and strategic plans?
2. What processes and procedures are in place to support the integration of strategic and
assessment plans?
3. How is the effectiveness of the integration of the assessment and the strategic plan
measured?
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4. How did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate the
accomplishment of the institution‘s goals, mission, and vision?
5. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate the
achievement of student learning outcomes?
Significance of the Study
The strategic plan and the assessment plan are the documents used to guide the institution
and to measure the college‘s effectiveness in accomplishing its goals. Within the past five years,
a few community colleges have begun to link their strategic and assessment plans. This study
examined the strategies used by a successful community college in integrating these two plans.
Identifying effective strategies may assist other colleges in their planning and implementation
processes. The insights shared by the study participants may help other community colleges
avoid pitfalls that can hurt or hinder the institution from achieving optimal institutional
effectiveness.
Significantly, an empirical study developed to determine the strategies necessary to
integrate assessment and strategic plans should be helpful in successful planning and continuous
assessment. This can prove useful for the community colleges in the State of Illinois. First,
assessment is required for accreditation by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC). In addition
these strategies might provide a model that community colleges could utilize during their
planning process. Finally, the study could provide the impetus for formulating a comprehensive
strategic plan as well as, for implementing and evaluating institutional effectiveness.
Limitations
According to Creswell (2008), limitations may occur because of researcher bias/error or
from an inherent inability to rule out alternative explanations or conclusions stemming from the
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results. Limitations may weaken the study or otherwise distort the findings. Limitations to this
research study included the following:
1. The deficiency of similar studies limits the ability to compare findings of this study with
previous studies.
2. Within strategic and assessment planning itself numerous definitions and interpretations
exist. Therefore, the participants may not hold congruent understanding of strategic and
assessment planning.
3. Respondents may not include answers that are fully candid because individuals may be
protecting their institution or professional positions.
4. There is potential for researcher bias because of the ―sensitivity and integrity of the
investigator‖ (Merriam, 2001 p. 106).
Delimitations
The delimitations or characteristics that limited the scope (defined the boundaries) of this
study included the following:
1. This research did not attempt to state definitive planning strategies to improve
institutional effectiveness.
2. This research was focused on investigating strategies used to integrate academic
assessment and strategic plans only.
3. This research was designed as an in-depth study (case study) of one community college
only; therefore, the number and type of effective strategies for integrating the planning
process may be limited.
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Assumptions
The following assumptions were held regarding this study: (a) participants provided
honest and candid responses to the interview questions; (b) the institution selected for this case
study uses an integrated assessment and strategic plan to enhance the institutional decisionmaking process; (c) participants were aware of the distinctions between assessment and
evaluation; and (d) participants understood the integrated planning process at their community
college.
Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, the following terms and definitions were utilized:
1. Strategic plan is a ―disciplined effort to produce fundamental decisions and actions that
shape and guide what an organization is, what it does, and why it does it‖ (Bryson, 1995,
p. 4).
2. Assessment plan is a ―systematic and continuous process that focuses on the collection
and use of evidence to improve a program, or process, or student learning‖ (Anderson,
2005, p. 82).
3. Evaluation is ―the utilization of the data collected through assessment to facilitate
judgments about quality and effectiveness‖ (Anderson, 2005, p. 82).
4. Institutional effectiveness is ―the appropriateness of its [community college] objectives;
the effectiveness of the use of resources in pursuing these objectives; and the degree to
which these objectives are achieved‖ (The Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges
and Schools, 2004, p. 2).
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5. Integrated Plan refers to ―enhancing collaboration of operating units‖ to include the
integration of institutional strategic and assessment plans (Sandmeyer, Dooris & Barlock,
2004, p. 90).
6. Student learning outcomes (SLOs) are ―the consequences or results associated with
instructional experiences; the end results of institutional, program or curricular goals‖
(Anderson, 2005, p. 83).
Organization of the Study
This study is organized into five chapters, followed by references and appendixes. The
first chapter details the justification, purpose, and significance of the research and has presented
pertinent background information regarding assessment and strategic planning. Included in
Chapter One are limitations, delimitations, definitions, and assumptions that guide this study.
Chapter Two is a review of relevant literature including theories and methodologies related to
decision making, organizational change, and innovation. Research and literature related to the
antecedents of assessment and strategic planning are reviewed as well as their impact on the
community college. Chapter Three discusses the study design and details such factors as
participant and site selection, as well as data collection strategies employed. The guiding
questions developed as the basis for this research, including the outcomes anticipated by the
researcher, are presented and followed by a review of the case study research design and how the
research process was organized. Chapter Four presents the findings obtained as a result of the
data collected; particular emphasis is placed on the results of the extensive interviews with the
eight participants (including informational tables inserted for clarification). Finally, Chapter Five
presents a discussion of the results followed by conclusions, implications, and recommendations
based on the data analysis.
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Chapter Summary
Many community colleges seek to improve their effectiveness in the community in which
they serve. These community colleges use assessment plans to evaluate the courses, programs,
and student learning outcomes. Community colleges use strategic plans to budget activities and
new programs. Accrediting agencies are evaluating community colleges on the use of resources
in achieving their mission, vision, and goals. This study will examine strategies one college used
to link its assessment and strategic plan to improve student learning outcomes and institutional
effectiveness.
Chapter Two will provide a review of relevant literature to examine experts‘ discussions
of the decision-making process, theory on steps to change an institution, and how integrating the
assessment and strategic plans can improve institutional effectiveness. The literature review will
examine the relationship between assessment and strategic plans on the college campus and
review what is necessary to change the college planning process.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Over the past hundred years, community colleges have had a significant impact on
American society. Community colleges have defined and redefined their mission and purpose by
trying to improve the effectiveness of the institution. At most community colleges, a strategic
plan has been developed to guide the overall activities of the campus. The strategic plan is a tool
to guide fundamental decisions and actions for every aspect of the community college.
Furthermore, these same community colleges have developed an assessment plan. This plan
provides the campus with data on determining how effectively the college accomplishes
educational programs to improve of student learning and development. Colleges that are seeking
accreditation by one of the higher learning accreditation bodies are required to provide evidence
that students are learning and that the institution operates with integrity and promotes quality
education.
At the core of the community college institution, a lack of connectedness and a
fundamental fragmentation (Dooris, Kelley & Trainer, 2004) as to who or what is responsible for
student learning is beginning to emerge. The roles that strategic plans and the assessment plans
should play in accomplishing institutional goal(s) are unclear.
This literature review will explore the relationship between the strategic and assessment
planning processes in the community college. Are the plans currently working together to
provide the evidence needed to prove institutional effectiveness? Are the strategic and
assessment plans hindered from achieving institutional goals? If so, what factors impinge upon
the institution‘s ability to conduct effective assessment and strategic planning? This research has
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examined the relationship between the stakeholders involved in the planning process. This
literature review explores the planning process and how various forces influence community
college decision makers and planners. In addition, this review of literature discusses various
models of planning and whether those models provide effective strategies for developing an
integrated assessment and strategic plan. Finally, this review discusses how the plans are used to
improve institutional effectiveness.
Institutional Decision-Making Process
Presidents of community colleges are often charged with improving the institution in
which they were chosen to lead. Jones (2007) contends that ―decision making results in choices
that determine the way an organization operates and how it changes or transforms itself over
time‖ (p. 332). Colleges are faced with meeting the standards of accreditation boards, state and
local government, and business and industry in the communities they serve. Organizational
decision making occurs ―primarily through the basic functions of the manager, which include
planning, organizing, staffing, directing and controlling‖ (Harrison, 1987, p. 14). The decisions
that are made by the president of the community college determine whether the college fulfills its
mission, vision, and values. Decision making can be interpreted as managing because it is the
element that activates and sustains the managerial process (Harrison, p. 14).
Organizational decision making is defined by Jones (2007) as, ―The process of
responding to a problem by searching for and selecting a solution or course of action that will
create value for organizational stakeholders‖ (p. 333). Nickols (2005) conducted research into
strategic decision making and defined decision making as a process that ―represents a
commitment to a particular course of action‖ (p. 9). For this study a combined definition will be
used. Decision making is responding to a problem by searching for and committing to a solution
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or course of action that will create value. The president‘s decision to integrate the assessment and
strategic plan is a course of action that the college must commit to for the next strategic planning
period. The course of action to which the president commits should ensure it addresses and
accommodates change, instability, and unpredictability (Nickols, 2005). Today‘s institutions are
facing a struggling economy and lack of resources. Yet the institutions are expected to meet the
criteria or benchmarks established by its multitude of stakeholders.
The decisions made by the president or governing body of an institution are significant to
its success and differentiating it from other institutions (Harrison, 1997). For a decision process
to result in an effective choice, it must be ―oriented toward achieving appropriate organizational
goals, based on accurate information linking various alternatives to these goals, and based on an
appreciation and understanding of environmental constraints‖ (Dean & Sharfman, 1996, p. 373).
Therefore, the decision for a college to integrate its assessment and strategic plans must be set to
accomplish the mission, vision, and values to measure the plan‘s effectiveness.
Early models of decision making portray the process as rational ―in which all-knowing
managers made decisions that allowed organizations to adjust perfectly to the environment‖
(Jones, 2007, p. 333). More recent models of decision making assume the process is less and less
rational (Kreitner & Kinicki, 1992). Mintzberg and Westley (2001) suggest that decision making
―isn‘t what you think‖ (p. 89). ―Sometimes decisions defy purely step-by-step logic, to be
effective; companies also should embrace intuitive or action-oriented forms of decision making‖
(Mintzberg & Westley, p. 89). Nickols (2005) continues to point to the fluid, ambiguous,
uncertain, and complex nature of today‘s business environment. Nickols suggests that whatever
model or method is used must address and accommodate these contextual issues.
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While the rational decision-making process is clearly identified (i.e., define, diagnose,
design, decide), it turns out to be the most uncommonly used decision-making process
(Mintzberg & Westly, 2001). After examining several strategic decision-making models, Nickols
(2005) highlighted the following brief conclusions:
1. The strategic decision making (SDM) process is recursive or iterative; it keeps looping
around instead of simply unfolding in a linear fashion.
2. Strategic decisions are marked by ambiguity, and uncertainty. Clarification is almost
certain to prove a requirement.
3. Somewhere, someone has to engage in evaluation; a judgment has to be reached that this
is what we‘re going to do.
4. The making of strategic decisions is (or can be) a hotly and intently political activity.
5. Before you can say you‘re safely out of the decision making process there has to be some
kind of commitment to the decision that is obviously the favored course of action (p. 1112).
With those conclusions in mind, one must consider a model for strategic decision making that is
fluid and considers the volatile economic environment.
Leadership and Governance in the Community College
How a decision is made depends largely on the type of leadership that governs the
institution. No single definition of leadership exists, even though many experts have researched
the topic. Montgomery (1961), Tannenbaum and Schmidt (1961), Kotter (1990) and Drouillard
and Kliener (1996) offer definition of leadership that have a common thread; a leader has the
ability to influence a group of individuals towards achieving a particular goal. The leader in an
organization is not always the person who oversees the operation; he or she can be on the second
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level in management. This person becomes the leader because they can influence the group to
make decisions (Kreitner & Kinicki, 1992).
Even though decision making may be classified as a management function, the degree to
which the group participates in the decision determines how the decision will be implemented.
Shuman (1995) argues, ―the probability that decisions will be effectively implemented depends
on the extent to which an individual or group has made or help make those decisions‖ (p. 46). As
faculty and administration come together to plan, it is important for everyone to feel a part of the
group. The committee members must also believe that their opinions and ideas matter.
Governance is usually related to external influences in a community college. Those
external influences particularly govern public institutions, as state bodies govern or coordinate
public colleges. Dougherty (2006) points out four modes of external influence: ownership,
finance, legal regulation, and ideological and professional influences. Ownership is important to
governance because the owners set policies, select the leaders, and finance the institution.
Community colleges grapple with the fact that many community college boards try to exert
direct governance; moreover, they try to coordinate all of the activities or leave the governance
to the local council. In the area of finance, a large portion comes from student Financial Aid and
tuition and fees. In the 1990s policymakers had hoped that adding performance accountability to
funding would help colleges to run more efficiently and effectively. The theory was that colleges
would benefit even though state funding was decreasing. Dougherty (2006) found that
accountability did make college presidents more aware of recruitment and retention; however,
this awareness occurred at the sacrifice of academic standards.
In governance communication is ignored (Tierney, & Minor, 2004). Tierney and Minor
suggest ―that to become more effective in governance, faculty should focus on communicative
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strategies‖ (p. 85). Duffy and Chance (2008) defines strategic communication as
―communication that connects vision, mission, and strategic goals to the needs and aspiration of
a community college‖ (p. 24). Communication is important to the community in which the
college serves. To develop an integrated assessment and strategic plan effectively, the change
―must be clearly identified and communicated‖ (Duffy & Chance, 2008, p.25) to internal and
external stakeholders. Neilson, Martin, and Powers (2008) support Duffy and Chance in that
―fundamentals of good execution [change in process] start with making sure information flows
where it needs to go‖ (p. 63).
Legal regulations are another external influence. As with all institutions, community
colleges must be chartered by the state in which their degrees and programs are approved
(Dougherty, 2006). In addition, community colleges are subject to a wide variety of regulations,
such as protection of the freedom of speech, collective bargaining, environmental practices, and
work safety (Lovell, 2001).
Other external influences come in the form of ideological and professional pressures.
These include such groups as professional and accrediting associations, mass media, business,
and community-based organizations. Frequently, these agencies promote agendas that are not
always consistent with community college outcomes.
Culture
Institutional cultures and modes of decision making can substantially influence a campus.
For example, a key component of institutional cultures in unionized community colleges is
collective bargaining. ―While collective bargaining agreements do focus on pay, hours, and
benefits a wide variety of organizational matters are and have been bargainable, including class
sizes, personnel policies, text book selection, and so forth‖ (Cohen & Brawer, 2003, p. 134).
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Understanding the environment of the community college is important to understanding
the organization‘s culture. The culture of the organization is the underlying contributor to the
planning process. Although the culture of community colleges is very complex (Shaw, Valadez,
& Rhoads, 1999), each culture has formal and informal attributes. The formal attributes include,
but are not limited to, administrators, faculty, staff, and curriculum. The informal attributes
include aspects of attitudes, beliefs, and norms of these groups (Shaw, Valadez, & Rhoads,
1999).
Administrators working in community colleges must be mindful of organizational
culture. Pope‘s (2004) research claims that as institutions grow, the decision-making process
may not be perceived in a positive way. Tierney (1988) asserts that in all departmental,
institutional, and system levels of higher education, administrators who understand organization
culture can minimize conflict by addressing problems efficiently. Community college leaders
benefit from assessing the trust levels within their institution to determine how strong or how
stable the culture may be. Organizational culture is defined as ―the set of shared values and
norms that controls organizational members‘ interactions with each other and with suppliers,
customers, and other people outside the organization‖ (Jones, 2007, p. 8). If the leader of the
community college is strong, the leader will influence the decisions of others. When the
president of a college wants to do a paradigm shift in the way the planning process will occur,
they should be aware that the college culture will affect the success of the process (Jones, 2007).
Because educational organizations have so many levels of hierarchy, much mistrust exists
between administrators and faculty members (Pope, 2004). Trust is an important part of the
organizational culture, and members of a group must trust each other to make plans that will
affect the organization. Pope‘s (2004) foundation of trust theory describes three main aspect of
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organizational trust: definitions of the term, the role of vulnerability in trust, and the dimensions
of trust. Pope (2004) defines trust as ―an element in a consensual relationship in which there is
equal risk and equal benefit as perceived by the parties involved, and there is a belief that the
other party will act in a reciprocal manner‖ (p. 76). When a group gets together to work, the
members of that group must have equal risk and benefits to fully trust that decisions will be
made with the organization in mind.
Communication is a very important part of organizational culture. Communication helps
administrators to distribute information about new decisions being made.
Innovation
A decision that creates a stream of new and improved goods and services is innovative
(Jones, 2007). The decision to integrate the assessment and strategic plan is innovative in that it
provides a new and improved method of determining how effective the college may be. In recent
years, ―academic/educational planning at a college or university should be the engine that drives
all other facets of planning at the institution, including budgeting/resource planning and facilities
planning‖ (Middaugh, 2009, p. 7). This practice is new for most community colleges because
assessment planning has been done by faculty and strategic planning has been done by
administration. The integration of the process can create ―grassroots‖ level involvement and
represented a governance system of campus unions, the faculty, the administrators, and the
support of staff. ―This technique is on the cutting edge of strategic planning as it solicits
information and uses expertise from a wide-range of involved stakeholders‖ (Cassalara, Haynes,
& McPheeters, 2003, p. 194).
According to Dean and Sharfman (1996), the decision-making process matters.
Presidents have the power to influence the success of strategic decisions and the outcome within
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their institution(s). ―The decision process influences the strategic choices managers [presidents]
make, which in turn influences the outcomes affecting a firm [institution]‖ (Dean & Sharfman, p.
389).
Planning
Many institutions at the urging of accreditation agencies have turned to shared
governance to improve the planning process leading to institutional effectiveness (Gerber, 2001).
Gerber, a member of American Association of University Professors (AAUP), argues ―changing
conditions in higher education and increasing demands from the public for accountability require
substantially new approaches to institutional governance‖ (p. 1).
Schuetz (1999) defines governance as ―a social system of self-government wherein
decision-making responsibility is shared among those affected by the decisions.‖ Kezar (2004)
and Kaplan (2004) provide similar definitions for governance. They regard governance as issues
and actions that affect policy and strategies for all functions of the institution.
Much of the research on governance focuses on two apparent needs that are often
assumed to be conflicting: the need to preserve faculty authority and influence, and the need for
decision-making systems that respond efficiently to change. Implicit in both of these needs is a
presumption that governance has a significant impact on decisions (Kaplan, 2004). The need to
preserve faculty authority and influence suggests that faculty under the auspices of such
associations as the Faculty Council ―exercise jurisdiction over a range of college life and policy‖
(Lachs, 2011). Lachs continues:
The right of many senates does not extend beyond making recommendations to the
president, who is under no obligation to accept them. The processes for guiding and
tempering conversations that occur on committees are even more visible in senates:
Presidents or their representatives indicate what recommendations they wish to receive,
and after a bit of thrashing about, the faculty members produce them.‖ (p. 1)
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This trend originated in the mid 1800s when it was believed that faculty should enjoy
sovereignty over teaching methods and the curriculum (Birnbaum, 2004); whereas administrators
should control the remaining operations of the institution.
In 1967, a joint statement was formulated to legitimize the faculty role in academic
governance (Birnbaum, 2004). It describes the essential relationship among trustees, presidents,
and faculty being based on mutual understanding, joint effort, and inescapable interdependence.
The joint statement laid out two principles, one, ―initiating capacity and decision-making
participation of all the institutional components and two difference of the weight of each voice‖
(p. 6).
Auburn University in Auburn, Alabama pioneered the use of shared governance to
reform their strategic planning process. Throughout the decade of the 1990‘s the university had
an online system of drafting and assessing goals and plans that was mandated from the university
level (Good & Kochan, 2008):
Each department created their own goals, which could possibly be fragmented and highly
unique from goals provided by other departments with the same college. Deans were
challenged with finding commonalities among the departmental strategic plans and
articulating a data-driven plan at the college level which incorporated the needs and
outcomes of all departments while also remaining constant to their respective college‘s
common mission and vision. (p. 5)
After the leadership changed in 2005 and yet again in 2007, ―a new dimension was added
to the strategic planning process‖ (Good & Kochan, 2008):
With the rethinking of strategic planning systems at the university level and the
recognition of the complexity of strategic planning, administrators set forth to develop a
process which included data gathered through the college and university assessment
system. (p. 6)
The newly developed assessment system collects data from various levels, program,
department and committee. The Coordinator of Assessment completes a content analysis and
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places the results into a data matrix. ―This data matrix aids decision-makers in prioritizing the
goals and objectives for the overall college and helps them to make meaningful decisions about
future program developments and action steps‖ (Good & Kochan, p. 8). Furthermore, the
collaboration of draft writing moved from a smaller group of leaders within the college to a
larger group of faculty and staff to focus on specific objectives within each goal (p. 9).
The series of meetings among faculty, staff and administrators accomplished two things;
one, educating faculty on the planning process and the data being used to make decisions and
two, providing an avenue for faculty to take ownership in the development of the strategic plan.
In this process, all ―members of faculty, staff, alumni and other partners played a role in the
collective drafting of the plan‖ (Good & Kochan, 2008, p. 10). Shared governance must be a part
of the strategic planning structure to produce institutional effectiveness. ―Successful and
meaningful strategic planning allows for an embedding of data-driven information, derived
through an assessment system, to inform continuous improvement and lead to organizational
change as evidenced through policy and execution of plans by all key faculty and staff‖ (Good &
Kochan, p.11).
Theoretical Framework: Lewin’s Planned Change Theory
Kurt Lewin‘s planned change theory (Lewin, 1939) offers a framework for studying
forces that influence collaboration in teamwork. Lewin‘s planned approach to change provides a
holistic approach to examining the barrage of issues associated with assessment and strategic
planning. In addition, Lewin‘s framework provides guiding principles rooted in group dynamics
that are lacking in other models (Vega-Rodriguez, 2001). Vega-Rodriguez continues that
Lewin‘s planned approach to change can be used to explore leadership, participatory
management, work environments, and conflict resolution. Vega-Rodriguez concludes that
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Lewin‘s framework is valuable to investigate the institutional change caused by integrating the
assessment and strategic plans.
Lewin‘s planned approach to change is based on four mutually reinforcing concepts,
namely Field Theory, Group Dynamics, Action Research, and the 3-Step model, which are used
in combination to bring about effective change.
Though Field Theory, Group Dynamics, Action Research and the 3-Step model of change
are often treated as separate themes of his work, Lewin saw them as a unified whole with
each element supporting and reinforcing the others and all of them necessary to
understand and bring about planned change, whether it be at the level of the individual,
group, organization or even society. (Burnes, 2004, p. 981)
Field Theory
Lewin‘s field theory is defined as an approach to ―understanding group behavior by
trying to map out the totality and complexity of the field in which the behavior takes place‖
(Burnes, 2004, p. 981). Field theory suggests that each situation under review is being
maintained by certain conditions that maintain the status quo. Lewin postulated that group
behavior modifies individual behavior (Burnes, 2004). Therefore, individual behavior is a
function of the group environment or ―field.‖
Beginning at an early age, the individual‘s behavior is molded in every respect by his
social situation. Morale, religion, and political values are determined by being a part of, and
reacting to, the environment in which one lives (Lewin, 1939). Therefore, an individual
participating in group activities brings to the table the ideology from his personal environment.
―It has been shown, too, that the goal-setting depends upon certain ideal goals, upon what the
sociologists call the ‗ideology‘ of the person‖ (Lewin, p. 869).
Experiments have shown that a person‘s emotional reaction can be altered by his or her
environment (Lewin, 1939). Therefore, the environment of a leader can dictate the response of
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that leader to failure and success. The decision-making process a leader employs is greatly
dependent upon his or her culture or social influences (Lewin, 1939). Burnes (2004) concurs as
follows: ―individual behavior is a function of the group environment or field, consequently, any
changes in behavior stem from changes in the forces with the field‖ (p. 981).
Burnes (2004) noted that ―a field was in a continuous state of adaptation fluctuating
constantly to changes in the forces or circumstances that impinge on the group‖ (p. 981). Lewin
describes the field theory change process as slow but can move quickly if the forces in the field
shift (Burnes, 2004). ―Field theory is now probably the least understood element of Lewin‘s
work, yet, because of its potential to map the forces impinging on an individual, group or
organization, it underpinned the other elements of his work‖ (Burnes, 2004, p. 981).
As a team is put together to develop an integrated assessment or strategic plan, the
individual contribution to the team may be determined or associated by the environment or field
(group) in which the members operate. Each team member‘s environment (group) may influence
his/her decision, whether the environment is the organization or the group (Lewin, 1939). Lewin
concludes that the more a person feels included (stable in the field or environment) the more
cohesive the group tends to become.
Group Dynamics
Lewin (1939) defined group dynamics as ―not the similarity or dissimilarity of
individuals that constitute a group but interdependence of fate‖ (p. 165). Thus Lewin believed
that change should focus on group behavior. The group behavior factors are group norms, roles,
interaction and socialization. ―Every aspect of group life is involved: power politics and
individual needs for security, religion and education, love and economic dependence, leadership
and obedience, character and skills, group relations and production requirements‖ (Lewin, 1945,
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p. 85). For the process of integrating assessment and strategic planning, the president of a
community college must look at the dynamics of the team he/she has assembled to develop the
new plan. The dynamics of the team can help determine the success of the project (Lewin, 1945).
One by one, such topics as goal setting and level of productivity became accessible to
systematic experimentation and to gradually sharpening conceptualization of groups (Lewin,
1945). More and more, social aspects (i.e., friendship, leadership, social atmosphere, social
reality, and group standards) became involved in the individual‘s behavior in groups.
Consequently, as the president of an institution puts together a team or group certain leadership
patterns, group morale and productivity need to be considered. These patterns will affect the
efficiency of the group and how well the members of the group work together. In developing
these groups, management (presidents) cannot look at one factor such as economics but must
―consider the total culture and all aspects of group life‖ (Lewin, p. 38).
Lewin had looked to the nature of the group task in an attempt to understand the
uniformity of some groups‘ behavior. He was able to argue that people may come to a group
with very different dispositions, but if they share a common objective, they are likely to act
together to achieve it (Lewin, 1947). This links to Lewin‘s field theory: ―An intrinsic state of
tension within group members stimulates or motivates movement toward the achievement of
desired common goals‖ (www.infed.org, Retrieved 2/15/11, p. 4). Therefore, a change in one
member or subgroup impacts others (www.infed.org, Retrieved 2/15/11).
Action Research
Action Research in Minority Problems (Lewin, 1946) defined action research as
―comparative research on the conditions and effects of various forms of social action, and
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research leading to social action‖ (p. 26). Action research, according to Burnes (2004),
emphasizes the following three components:
Firstly, it emphasizes that change requires action, and is directed at achieving this.
Secondly, it recognizes that successful action is based on analyzing the situation
correctly, identifying all the possible alternative solutions and choosing the one most
appropriate to the situation at hand Thirdly, to be successful, there has to be a ‗felt-need.‘
Felt-need is an individual‘s inner realization that change is necessary. (p. 983)
To that end, action research involves field theory ―to identify the forces that focus on the group
and group dynamics to understand why group members behave the way they do when subject to
these forces‖ (p. 983). Blum (1955) defines action research as ―meaning diagnosis of a social
problem with a view of helping improve the situation‖ (p. 1). Lewin (2004) clarifies:
In the field of group dynamics, action research is theory and practice linked
methodologically in a way which, if properly handled, could provide answers to
theoretical problems and at the same time strengthen that rational approach to our
practical social problems which is one of the basic requirements for their solution. (p.
65)
For action research to occur it must be done at group level and must be a participative
and collaborative process that involves all stakeholders. According to Lewin (1947), all action
research embodies two stages: (1) A diagnostic stage in which the problem is being analyzed and
hypotheses are being developed; and, (2) A therapeutic stage in which the hypotheses are tested
by a consciously directed change experiment, preferably in a social ‗‗life‘‘ situation‘‘ (p. 42).
The LAB, a program of The Education Alliance at Brown University, is one of ten
educational laboratories funded by the U.S. Department of Education‘s Office of Educational
Research and Improvement to conduct action research for education. ―Action research is a
collaborative activity among colleagues searching for solutions to everyday, real problems
experienced in schools, or looking for ways to improve instruction and increase student
achievement‖ (Ferrance, 2000, p. 4). Ferrance continues that in education, action research
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allows a group of instructors to address concerns that they are the closest to and over which they
have influence and can make a change. ―This research is carried out within the context of the
teacher‘s environment—that is, with the students and at the school [college] in which the teacher
[instructor] works—on questions that deal with educational matters at hand‖ (Ferrance, p. 9).
Although there are many types of research that may be undertaken, action research
specifically refers to a disciplined inquiry undertaken by an instructor with the intent that the
research inform and/or change his or her practices in the future. Action research in education
therefore, uses the spiral steps of Lewin‘s action research: planning, action and fact-finding.
Instructors begin a cycle of posing questions, gathering data, analyzing the data and then
deciding on a course of action (Ferrance, 2000). Ferrance noted that Lewin said a group can be
as small as two. Action research in education can have a group of two instructors or several
instructors; one classroom, or several classrooms and even a district or region.
Action research can benefit the community college because the process can assess a
college problem or issue, can be used as professional development for instructors and can impact
change in the college at the grass-root level (Ferrance, 2000). These benefits can easily fit
Lewin‘s (1947) spiral of steps to include planning, action and fact-finding.
The Three-Step Model
A successful change addresses the elements outlined in Lewin‘s 3-step model:
―unfreezing the present level, moving to the next level, and refreezing at a new level‖ (Lewin,
1947, p. 13). Unfreezing is destabilizing and discarding old or current behavior. Moving can be
explained as taking action (planning, action and fact-finding) to move from a current set of
behaviors to a new and more acceptable set of behaviors. Refreezing seeks to stabilize the group
at a new level and prevent regression. In the integration of the assessment and strategic plans, the
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planning team needs to unfreeze its current planning process, research and reestablish a new
process and then refreeze what the team has adopted.
In Lewin‘s research on planned change, if one succeeds in changing group standards, the
same force field will tend to facilitate changing the individual and will tend to stabilize the
individual conduct on the new group level (Lewin, 1947). In changing the way a college
develops its strategic plan may involve unfreezing the old method and then the planning team
and college will need to move to the proposed method for planning. Once the team has moved to
the new level of planning, the new level must be repeated until the new process is learned.
The true artistry of change management lies in the tactics used by change agents to create
a safety group environment (Schien, 1995). One should take into account all the forces at work in
trying to unfreeze learned behavior and make the group setting acceptable to change. ―Action
research (planning, action and fact-finding) enables groups and individuals to move from a less
acceptable to a more acceptable set of behaviors‖ (Burnes, 2004). Burnes continues that without
reinforcement, change could be short lived and the new behavior must align with the individual‘s
values, roles and norms. There are two reasons according to Lewin (1947) to facilitate change
through group decision. First, in case of group decisions, an individual preference or decision is
not as important as acting as a group member and making the decision as a group. Second, factor
is the relationship between motivation and action. The group decision links motivation to action
and at the same time has a freezing effect. This effect is partly due to ―the individual‘s tendency
to stick to his/her decision and partly to the commitment to the group‖ (Lewin, p. 65). The 3-Step
Model, unfreezing, moving, and refreezing, can be used for any group decision-making process.
―The analytical tools used are equally applicable to cultural, economic, sociological and
psychological aspects of group life‖ (p. 46).
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The planned approach to change as articulated by Kurt Lewin provided a solid
framework for this research. The depth and breadth of Lewin‘s planned approach to change
provided a solid foundation for studying the essential qualities of change; what it is, how it
works and how it builds collaboration and cohesion in community colleges (Vega-Rodriguez,
2001). Furthermore, as the strategic and assessment planning processes employed in the
community college are essentially institutional change strategies, the participative and
collaborative foundation of Lewin‘s planned change theory aligns well with the anticipated
outcomes of community college institutional effectiveness initiatives.
Assessment Planning
In postsecondary education, the need to know whether students are learning from the
instruction being offered has been the impetus behind assessment efforts. Instructors have always
wanted to know whether their teaching style is effective (Bird, Anderson, Anaya, & Moore,
2005). In 1988, William Bennett, Secretary of Education, required all federally approved
accrediting agencies to include evidence of institutional outcomes in the criteria for accreditation
(Anderson, 2005). Now instructors interested in assessment, as well as institutions, accrediting
agencies, and funding sources. The demand for accountability has increased to include
assessment of the institution, assessment at the program level and classroom assessment (Bird et
al., 2005). Bird et al. (2005) suggest that assessment begins with a plan that includes the program
mission statement, goals and objectives, and reflects the overall purpose for the assessment.
Assessments are done to inform, modify, or improve the status quo. To develop an effective plan
each member of the team must know the purpose of the assessment.
During assessment, each program must clearly state what the graduates should know or
be able to do (outcomes) and provide evidence (assessment) that they have demonstrated these
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understandings and abilities (Anderson, 2005). Assessment has grown and evaluation has
followed closely. In fact, the two terms have been used interchangeably. Anderson defines
assessment as ―a systematic and continuous process that focuses on the collection and use of
evidence to improve a program, or process, or student learning‖ whereas evaluation is defined as
―the utilization of the data collected through assessment to facilitate judgments about quality and
effectiveness‖ (p. 82). This study has focused on assessment at the program level to determine
whether the goals of the programs in an institution were linked to the goals stated in the strategic
plan.
Historical Development
Assessment in higher education, as we know it today, was initiated in the mid-1980s
(Anderson et al., 2005). However, assessment practices actually began in the early 1900‘s with
IQ and other standardized tests. As driven by the US government (Cobb, 2004), these tests were
geared more toward determining what a student was capable of accomplishing. In the mid-1920s,
the SAT test was created. This standardized test was created to determine a ―potential student‘s
ability to benefit from higher education‖ (Cobb, p.1). However, this type of testing has been
challenged over the years. Opponents claim test bias, gender prejudice, and race and socioeconomic unfairness (Cobb, p. 1).
Five waves of assessment reform occurred between the 1950s and the 1990s (Cobb,
2004). During this period the role of tests was seen in tracking and selection for higher
education; tests were used for program accountability and competency testing for programs.
Then, during the 1980s, accountability became the topic—whether it was district accountability
or standards-based accountability systems. During this period, the modern assessment
movement was founded (Anderson et al., 2005).
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As assessment accountability issues emerge, the political forces concerned about
potential weaknesses in postsecondary education often question ―whether the expenses to
support educational endeavors are justified‖ (Anderson et al, 2005., p. 84). The report entitled
Involvement in Learning by Alexander Austin and Integrity in the College Curriculum suggested
a ―need for improvement because of the lack of institutional accountability‖ (Anderson et al, p.
84). These reports began to challenge the quality of education students were receiving. For
instance, were institutions providing the education that students and government expected them
to receive? Are colleges being held accountable for the education they were providing the
students? These questions ―challenged educators to think broadly about refining goals to bring
about curricular and program improvement‖ (Anderson et al., p. 84).
In the late 1980s an executive order was given to all accrediting bodies by Secretary of
Education Bennett, to include ―evidence of institutional outcomes in their criteria for
accreditation‖ (Anderson et al., 2005, p. 84). With this executive order, regional and professional
accreditation agencies began revising standards and adding criteria to address student learning
outcomes. The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) of the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools, one of the U.S. regional accrediting agencies, revised its criteria for
accreditation and general institutional requirements and created a new candidacy program in
1991(HLC, 2003). The HLC continued to revise and restructure to improve the quality of
education through evaluation and assessment:
In 1999-2000, the Commission engaged in a major review of its mission, leading to the
adoption of new strategic goals, including goals for increasing the focus of accreditation
on the quality of higher learning and providing multiple Commission accreditation
processes that place emphasis on the institutions own processes of quality assurance and
quality improvement. (HLC, 2003, p. 1.1-4)
Assessment, whether it is motivated by accountability to external forces or by an
institution‘s own desire to improve services and programs, has become widespread. The number
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of universities and colleges engaged in assessment has increased substantially in the past decade
(Palomba & Banta, 1999). Now that assessment has moved across the nation, ―there is a broad
agreement among accrediting agencies, disciplinary and professional associations, administrators
and faculty that improving student learning is or should be the primary goal of assessment‖
(Anderson et al., 2005, p. 85). Assessment in higher education is here to stay. Anderson et al.
concluded that ―the resulting information [from assessment] should be used in educational
decision-making process to improve learning and curricula‖ (p. 85).
Future Directions
Austin (2002) defines assessment as ―the gathering of information concerning the
functioning of students, staff, and institutions of higher education‖ (p. 2). This definition is very
broad and is used in the context of improvement beyond student learning and development.
Terenzini (1989) defines assessment as ―the measurement of the educational impact of an
institution on its students‖ (p. 644). This definition highlights the fact that educational programs
have an effect on student learning. Erwin (1991) defines assessment as ―the systematic basis for
making inferences about the learning and development of students. More specifically,
assessment is the process of defining, selecting, designing, collecting, analyzing, interpreting,
and using information to increase students‘ learning and development‖ (p. 15). This definition
helps the educator demonstrate a gain in student learning.
Palomba and Banta (1999) define assessment as ―the systematic collection review, and
use of information about educational programs undertaken for the purpose of improving student
learning and development‖ (p. 4). They further declare, ―to make assessment work, educators
must be purposeful about the information they collect, and clarify their goals and objectives for
learning and be aware of where these goals and objectives are addressed in the curriculum
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(Palomba & Banta, p. 4). Using this definition, an educator must examine and use the assessment
results to improve the program after collecting the data.
Huba and Freed (2000) concluded that ―assessment is the process of gathering and
discussing information from multiple and diverse sources in order to develop a deep
understanding of what students know, understand, and can do with their knowledge as a result of
their educational experiences‖ (p. 8). This definition indicates that assessment is a process or a
sequence of learning. As we look at the evolution of the definition for assessment, it is apparent
that it is linked to quality, effectiveness, evaluation, and judgment. Anderson et al. (2005)
declares ―assessment has grown to imply a dichotomy of purpose: accountability and
improvement of student learning‖ (p. 86).
As assessment plans at community colleges were developed, assessment became a
process of ―inquiry into what and how well students learn over the progression of their studies
and is driven by intellectual curiosity about the efficacy of collective educational practices‖
(Maki, 2004, p. xvii). As early as 1991, Astin et al.‘s (1991) developed nine (9) Principles of
Good Practice for Assessing Student Learning. These principles include the following: (1) The
assessment of student learning begins with educational values; (2) Assessment is most effective
when it reflects an understanding of learning as multidimensional integrated, and revealed in
performance over time; (3) Assessment works best when the programs it seeks to improve have
clear, explicitly stated purposes; (4) Assessment requires attention to outcomes but also and
equally to the experiences that lead to those outcomes; (5) Assessment works best when it is
ongoing, not episodic; (6) Assessment fosters wider improvement when representatives from
across the educational community are involved; (7) Assessment makes a difference when it
begins with issues of use and illuminates questions that people really care about; (8) Assessment
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is most likely to lead to improvement when it is part of a larger set of conditions that promote
change; and (9) Through assessment, educators meet responsibilities to students and to the public
(p. 23-24). Developing an assessment plan (both program and institutional) using these principles
―will create students‘ ability to integrate, apply, and transfer learning, as well as to construct their
own meaning‖ (Maki, 2004, p. xvii). Thus, Maki (2004) proclaims ―this is the kind of learning
students will draw upon as the move into the workplace, their local communities and an
increasingly global community‖ (p. xvii).
The nine principles of good practice for assessing student learning have been used to
develop a more detailed set of principles (Banta, Black, Kahn, & Jackson, 2004). This set of
principles has been divided further into three phases: planning, implementing and
improving/sustaining.
The planning phase (phase 1) includes all stakeholders (e.g., faculty, administrators,
students, student affairs professionals, employers, and community representatives). Phase 1
begins when the need is recognized; the phase includes a written plan with clear purposes related
to goals people value. Phase 1 bases assessment approaches on clear, explicitly stated program
objectives (Banta, 2002).
Implementing the assessment is phase 2. Successful implementation has the following
characteristics: knowledgeable and effective leadership; recognition that assessment is essential
to learning; inclusive of professional development; assesses processes as well as outcomes;
occurs in an environment that is supportive, receptive, and enabling (Banta, 2002).
Implementation incorporates continuous communication with constituents concerning activities
and findings. For implementation to be successful it must be embedded in the college culture.
The responsibility for implementing assessment must be shared by everyone at the institution.
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Many colleges have found technology to be valuable in communicating assessment processes
and outcomes.
The last phase (phase 3) is improving and sustaining assessment. In this phase the
assessment process does the following: produces credible evidence of learning and
organizational effectiveness; ensures that assessment data are used to improve programs and
services; provides a vehicle for demonstrating accountability to stakeholders; encompasses the
expectation that outcomes assessment will be ongoing; and incorporates ongoing evaluation and
improvement of the assessment process itself (Banta, 2002). Producing credible evidence of
learning can be elusive (Banta, et al., 2004). Banta et al. explain that many experts suggest a
college use multiple forms of assessment and include a reflective practice in the assessment cycle
to sustain the validity of an assessment plan.
Effective assessment is an ongoing challenge for community colleges. Community
colleges have a responsibility to keep up with the changes of the population and the social and
economic needs of its community. Community colleges must inquire continuously into whether
their programs are meeting student and other stakeholder needs, and they must assess educational
innovations to ensure that they are resulting in the learning students require (Banta et al., 2004).
Anderson et al. (2005) suggest that ―when assessment is conducted properly, assessment can
provide documentation about what and how students learn and provide ways for an organization
to collect and utilize information for continuous improvement in the educational process‖ (p. 84).
Strategic Planning
Community colleges have systematic ways of developing their strategic plans. It is
customary for the community college leaders to use the mission statement, institutional goals,
and budgets to develop a strategy on how to accomplish their projected outcomes. To achieve the
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projected outcomes, academia has made a paradigm shift by taking best business practices and
beginning to focus on accountability, efficiency, and resources (Cornstock & Booker, 2009).
They argue that making the paradigm shift in the planning process has affected communication
that is needed to accomplish the institutional goals:
These shifts produced a mixed bag of results and a perplexing dichotomy of institutional
priorities that seem to pit quality and fiscal responsibility against one another in ways that
erode campus culture, challenge shared governance, and often create adversarial
relationships between faculty and administration. (p. 70)
Mintzberg (1994) describes the planning process as ―an apolitical, objective exercise that is
undermined by the pursuit of self-interest through confrontation and conflict‖ (p. 189). Thus, as
faculty and administrators begin the planning process, they often have their own agendas.
However biased the faculty and administrators may be, it is important for them to agree on the
strategies to achieve the stated outcomes. Mintzberg (1994) points out institutions are more
successful when they agree on how to achieve their stated outcomes. It is not as important for the
institution to agree on what those outcomes should be, but the planners should agree on how to
achieve those outcomes. For example, it may be impossible to get faculty and administrators to
agree on the importance of marketing and advertising as opposed to student learning outcomes.
Politics are embedded in the strategic planning process. Mintzberg (1994) suggests that
politics can have a positive effect on planning; otherwise, politics can interfere with planning.
The effect that politics has is determined by the system of politics in the institution. If the
political climate of an institution concentrates power up to a unitary hierarchy, then it promotes
the view of the authority (usually the college president). Depending on the culture of the
institution this can be positive or negative. The political effects of the single individual at the
apex of the hierarchy can block necessary strategic change or it can feed into the process for
support (Mintzberg, 1994).
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Historical Development
Although strategic planning has its origin in the military, ―it seems safe to say that it
emerged as a distinct methodology sometime between the 1950‘s and the 1970‘s‖ (Dooris,
Kelley, & Trainer, 2004). Between the 1950s and 1970s, people believed strategic planning was
the answer for all problems, and corporate America was obsessed with strategic planning
(Lerner, 1999). Dooris et al. (2004) asserted that ―formal strategic planning with its modern
design characteristics was first introduced under the rubric of long-term planning by large
companies and conglomerates‖ (p. 6). Following that, strategic planning was cast aside and
abandoned for over a decade. Mintzberg (1994a) wrote that strategic planning ―arrived on the
scene in the mid-1960s when corporate leaders embraced it as the one best way to devise and
implement strategies that would enhance the competitiveness of each business unit‖ (p. 107). In
the 1990s strategic planning was received as a ―process with particular benefits in particular
contexts‖ (Mintzberg, 1996). The dominant theme for organizations in the twenty-first century is
strategic and organizational innovation; issues include reconciling size with flexibility and
responsiveness. Strategic planning has evolved from the 1950s when its theme was budgetary
planning and control to the twenty-first century when its theme is strategic and organizational
innovation. As each period evolved, strategic planning had a dominant theme, main focus and
issues, principal concepts and techniques, and organizational implications (see Table 1).
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Table 1
The Evolution of Strategic Management/Strategic Planning
Period

1950’s

1960’s and
Early 1970’s
Corporate
planning

Dominant
Theme

Budgetary
planning and
control

Main Focus and
Issues

Financial
control,
especially
through
operating
budgets

Planning,
growth,
especially
diversification
and portfolio
planning

Principal
Concepts and
Techniques

Financial
budgeting;
investment
planning;
project appraisal

Medium and
long-term
forecasting;
corporate
planning
techniques;
synergy

Systems of
operational and
capital
budgeting
become key
mechanisms of
coordination
and control

Creation of
corporate
planning
departments and
long-term
planning
processes;
mergers and
acquisitions

Late 1970’s and
early 1980’s
Strategic
positioning,
analysis of
industry and
competition
Selecting
industries and
markets;
Positioning for
market
leadership
Industry
analysis;
competitor
analysis;
segmentation;
experience
curves, PIMS
analysis;
Strategic
business units,
portfolio
planning

Late 1980’s and
early 1990’s
Strategic
competitive
advantage

Focusing
strategy around
sources of
competitive
advantage;
dynamic aspects
of strategy
Resources and
capabilities;
shareholder
value‘
knowledge
management;
information
technology;
analysis of
speed;
responsiveness
and first mover
advantage.
Restructuring
continuous
improvement
and process
reengineering;
refocusing,
outsourcing; Ebusiness

2000+
Strategic and
organizational
innovation

Reconciling size
with flexibility
and
responsiveness

Cooperative
strategies;
competing for
standards;
complexity and
selforganization;
corporate social
responsibility;
renewed
commitment to
ethics

Multidivisional
Alliances and
and
networks; new
multinational
models of
structures;
leadership;
greater industry
informal less
and market
reliance on
selectivity;
direction, more
divestment of
on emergence.
unattractive
business units
Adapted from “Contemporary Strategy Analysis,” by R. Grant, 2005, Blackwell Publishers, Inc, Cambridge, MA.
Reprinted with permission.
Organizational
Implications

Strategic planning was introduced to higher education with the focus on facilities and
space planning (Dooris et al., 2002). The first significant meeting of higher education was a 1959
summer program in which 25 campus planners met at the Massachusetts Institute for
Technology. As noted by Dooris, et al, over the years, sporadic meetings were held and the
Society for College and University Planning (SCUP) was founded. At SCUP‘s inception in 1966
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the base included 300 members. As the environment for higher education has changed, so have
the guidelines for strategic planning. Today, strategic planning in postsecondary education has
moved from its linear conception to include governance, budgeting, learning assessment, faculty
workload, student engagement, market segmentation, and endowment management (Dooris et
al., 2002). Effective and useful planning should articulate specific goals and describe the action
steps and resources needed to accomplish these goals (Mittenthal, 1999).
In strategic planning, an institution strategizes about how it might achieve its goals.
Bryson and Alston (2005) present the ABCs of strategic planning, ―a capsule summary of what
strategic planning is all about‖ (p. 7). ―A is figuring out where you are, B is figuring out where
you want to go, and C is figuring out how to get there‖ (Bryson, 2004, p. 6). Using Bryson‘s lens
for strategic planning, an institution creates public value through meeting its mandates and
fulfilling its mission. For an institution to engage fully in strategic planning, ―[I]t must produce
decisions and actions that shape and guide what the institution is, what it does and why it does it‖
(Bryson, 2004, p. 28).
In 1983, George Keller‘s Academic Strategy marked a pivotal change for higher
education. ―The 1980‘s conception of planning emphasized its use as a rational tool for orderly,
systematic advancement of the academic enterprise‖ (Dooris, Kelley & Trainer, 2002, p. 7).
Linear approaches such as Strengths, Weakness, Opportunity and Threats (SWOT), TOWS, and
feedback loops flourished. By the first year of the new millennium, Society for College and
University Planning (SCUP) was handling a full range of strategic topics such as governance,
budgeting, learning assessment, faculty workload, student engagement, market segmentation,
and endowment management (Dooris et al., 2002).
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Future Directions
As community colleges continue to improve their planning processes, they look to new
strategies, models, and tools to demonstrate accountability. ―Critics believe that planning has
focused too heavily on the process of developing a plan rather than on implementation or
outcome of the plan‖ (Trainer, 2004, p. 129). Many colleges are seeking opportunities to engage
in and support their planning processes. Since the 1990s, three themes have become apparent.
Strategic planning is being tempered with a cultural-environmental-political perspective;
strategic planning is more about learning and creativity; and emphasis has been placed on
moving from formulation to implementation and from plan to practice (Trainer, 2004).
The cultural-environmental-political perspective is described by Bryson (2005) as a
model that combines the rational planning model and the political decision-making model. The
rational model begins with goals, policies, programs, and actions. The political decision-making
model begins with issues; moreover, the decision-making process almost always involves
conflict. The conflict may be over means, timing, location, political advantage, reasons for
change, or philosophy and values. The cultural-environmental-political perspectives sequence
the rational and political decision making models (Bryson, 2005). A community college can use
the political model to generate a consensus on conflicting issues and then use the rational model
to turn the consensus into goals. Bryson (2005) emphasizes this model by saying, ―clear goals,
when backed by political agreement and authority, can help foster and guide organizational
innovation and effectiveness‖ (p. 19).
The future of strategic planning moves to learning and creativity. Recent ideas of
strategic planning centered on ―dynamism, flexibility, nimbleness, inventiveness and
imagination‖ (Trainer, 2004, p. 8). These concepts focus on strategic thinking. Mintzberg (1994)
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says ―with strategic thinking ideas cannot be developed on schedule but they must be free to
appear at any time and at any place in the organization‖ (p. 108).
As strategic planning continues to evolve, it moves to strategic management. The current
trend includes leadership, planning, and management (Bryson, 2005). Bryson clarifies his
statement by saying, ―people realize that strategic planning comprises a set of concepts,
procedures, and tools that can help leaders and followers enhance organizational achievement. It
is not enough just to decide what to do and how to do it, the doing matters too‖ (p. xiii).
Linking Assessment Planning to Strategic Planning
Assessment data can fuel the strategic planning process (Aloi, 2005). ―Because the
assessment process produces data that can determine which conditions positively affect student
learning, these data should be used to help make strategic decisions that affect the core student
learning mission of the institution‖ (Aloi, p.4). Leas and Lillibridge (1993) gives the philosophy
behind the integrated institutional assessment and strategic planning process as ―improving the
institutions ability to educate and serve students‖ (p. 5). Aloi gives a list of best practices for
using assessment data in strategic planning. For example, ―build a culture of continuous
improvement, integrate planning and assessment into existing organizational and operational
structures and routinely make and explain data driven decisions‖ (Aloi, p. 4). When these actions
are completed, an institution will close the gap between the strategic and assessment planning
processes. As competition in community colleges increases, it is imperative that data collected
from an assessment process is used in the planning process to achieve institutional effectiveness.
Institutions link assessment data to their strategic plans for several reasons, such as
―alignment of learning outcomes with the institutional mission, effective resource allocation,
reduction of duplicated efforts, and promotion of rational decision making‖ (Aloi, 2005, p. 6).
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Anderson (2005) says program level assessment is used for ―selection and recruitment of
students, curricular improvements, and post-graduation studies‖ (p. 88). With Anderson‘s use of
assessment, Aloi‘s reasons for inclusion of assessment into strategic planning appear justified. It
is important that assessment data be used in the strategic planning process to ensure institutional
effectiveness.
Achieving Institutional Goals
There is no argument among the experts and literature on effective planning. Frameworks
exist for both long-range and strategic planning. However, ―a feedback loop that informs
institutions how effective those plans are in moving them forward toward the realization of their
institutional mission and planning goals‖ is lacking (Middaugh, 2009, p. 5). Community colleges
have not done an effective job of assessing student learning and communicating the results to
accreditation agencies, the governments, and the parents. ―The simple fact is parents and
legislators are underwriting substantial tuitions at both public and private institutions with little
information regarding return on investment‖ (Middaugh, p. 6). Only recently have institutions
begun to examine how they can more effectively manage organizational knowledge, collect and
transfer faculty and staff insight and identify and share best practices from within and beyond the
walls of the college (Seymour, Kelley, & Jansinski, 2004).
Now that regional accreditors are focusing on measurement of outcomes and use of
outcomes data to make decisions that enhance institutional effectiveness, it is important for
researchers to strengthen their understanding of the bigger picture of institutional effectiveness
and how the various processes can be linked (Dodd, 2004). Top leadership on the campuses is
responsible for outcome assessment. The leadership must provide a culture in which evidence is
valued and resources are committed to provide essentials such as faculty development, release
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time, and improvement initiatives based on assessment findings (Banta, 2004). ―That culture and
those resources will be available to make strong campus wide outcomes assessment possible
only if a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and Chief Academic Officer (CAO) work together to
make them happen‖ (Banta, 2004, p. 3).
Sandmeyer, Dooris and Barlock (2004) reviewed the effect of Penn State University‘s
integrated planning process. Penn State has twenty-four campuses that served as two-year
feeders to the main campus. To alleviate enrollment pressures at the main campus, the feeder
schools started offering four-year degrees in select programs. The campuses were unable to meet
the enrollment challenges and needed a more ―systematic and integrated approach‖ to their
planning process (Sandmeyer et al., p. 91). Penn State‘s provost and the senior vice president for
business charged a team with developing an integrated planning model for use on the twentyfour campuses. This integrated planning process was initiated to complement the annual strategic
planning and improvement process.
The integrated process started with each campus completing an enrollment plan. That
plan was reviewed by the Central Enrollment Management Group, the provost and the president.
With comments it was returned to the campuses. After the campuses made corrections the
enrollment plan was given to the Office of Planning and Institutional Assessment which merged
data from individual campuses into a unified database, facilitating cross-campus comparison
(Sandmeyer et al., 2004). Two assessments were completed on the integrated process. ―The
respondents generally felt that the integrated process enhanced the decision-making process‖
(Sandmeyer et al., p. 94).
Penn State identified several benefits from the process. Campus executives noted that
―the integrated planning promoted critical and collaborative thinking, and that it reinforces the
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university‘s expectation the strategic planning will be firmly rooted in data‖ (Sandmeyer et al.,
2004, p. 95). Strategic planning process at Penn State achieved their goals because ―it was
perceived as a complement to the planning process and integration was perceived as a tool for
improvement which fit the culture of the university‖ (p. 96). The integration process can help
other colleges achieve their goals by:


Acting as a mechanism for linking strategic plans with operational plans



Serving as a vehicle for testing assumptions and projecting scenarios



By fostering direct analysis of the impact data has on critical components of the
college



Providing the college an opportunity to review and validate their measures with
other campus operations (p. 96).

Linking strategic planning to other operations of the college, such as assessment, can help
the institution foster collaboration and communication across its divisions and departments.
Community colleges have a special responsibility to keep up with changes in the area of
planning and assessment. ―Carrying out this responsibility demands a willingness to engage
continuously in experimentation and innovation in curricula, teaching and learning‖ (Banta, et
al., 2004, p. 14) to fulfill the mission, vision and goals of the college.
Improvement of Student Learning Outcomes
Assessment efforts in higher education have evolved as a response to demands by
external forces such as legislative and accrediting bodies seeking evidence for accountability
(Anderson, Moore, Anaya, & Bird, 2005). The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) of the North
Central Association believes that assessment of student academic achievement is an essential
part of every organization‘s effort to evaluate overall effectiveness (HLC, 2003). The HLC
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Accreditation Handbook (HLC, 2003) declares learning as the basic service colleges provide for
students. Not only should students learn but they should learn what they need to know to attain
personal success and fulfill their public responsibilities. The student learning design starts with
defining learning outcomes, performance requirements, and competencies. Peter Ewell (2001)
proposes a definition of assessing student learning outcomes as ―the process that an institution or
program uses to gather direct evidence about the attainment of student learning outcomes or
engages in for the purpose of judging and improving overall institutional performance‖ (p. 6).
Colleges are expected to perform, to document their performance, and to be accountable
for producing a return on public and student investment (Gallagher, 2007). The features that
society needs and expects of higher education are focusing on learning to judge teaching
effectiveness, basing completion records on demonstrated competencies, and documenting the
increased value added of knowledge, skills, and abilities for the student attending an institution
(Banta, 1999). This idea has caused a paradigm shift from instructional delivery to a focus on
student learning and performance (Anderson et al., 2005). An institution must be clear on the
purpose of its assessment endeavors. Colleges whose missions are based on student learning
outcomes must ensure that all strategic decisions advance the goals of student learning (Aloi,
2005, p. 6). A critical feature of student learning outcomes assessment process includes
determining how the assessment data will be used (Anderson, et al., 2005).
With accrediting agencies being one of the external stakeholders, community colleges
look to them for leadership in improving student learning. Peter Ewell (2001) explains that,
―inside the academy [accreditation agencies] conversations are widening about how to better
organize institutions of higher education for improved learning‖ (p. 1). Traditional achievement
numbers such as number of classes completed or credits earned demonstrates institutional
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effectiveness. Ewell continues that accreditation organizations require institution or programs to
examine student learning outcomes or institutional effectiveness as part of their self-study
process. This process in most cases includes some kind of assessment. What is meant by
―assessment‖ can be interpreted as ―embracing everything from job placement, through student
satisfaction, to self-reported gains in skill and knowledge on the part of students and former
students‖ (Ewell, p. 2). These examples or definitions of assessment do not meet the ―direct
evidence of student learning outcomes‖ being asked for by external stakeholders.
In order to properly assess Student Learning Outcomes (SLO‘s), the college must have a
clear definition of the term. Much research has been done on a definition to distinguish outcomes
from objectives, output and competencies. Sapdy (1994) defines outcomes as ―the actual results
of learning that students visibly demonstrate which involves the integration and application of
content, competence, and confidence in actual performance settings when or after formal
instructional experiences are over‖ (p. 50). Objectives, however, are described as a ―discrete set
of skills or bits of knowledge that are specific to a given instructional context‖ (Anderson, et al.
2005, p. 261). Therefore objectives tend to focus on instructor‘s goals in the course but not
necessarily student learning. Palomba and Banta (1999) assert, however, that ―the exact language
faculty use is not important: ―It is important that faculty reach agreement about what graduates
of their programs are expected to know and be able to do and express these intended results with
enough precision to guide the selection on assessment instruments‖ (p. 4).
To have an affective assessment of SLO‘s the institution must be clear about the purpose
of the assessment and how the data will be used (Anderson, et al., 2005). To have an affective
assessment plan Palomba and Banta (1999) explains the plan should describe how the
information will be used, such as analysis of data, the types of reports that will be generated and
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who are the intended audiences. Another key issue for assessing SLO‘s is how the results will be
linked to other important processes (Palomba & Banta, 1999). It is important to note that
assessment results are diminished in the absence of any linkage to internal processes such as
program review, planning, and budgeting (Serban, 2004).
Student outcomes assessment relates to institutional assessment as one part of measuring
overall program effectiveness (Anderson et al., 2005). For example, program effectiveness may
be for institutional operation and academic success, securing state funding, in meeting
accreditation requirements, and in meeting the needs of employers. Institutional assessment
focuses on how well the institution is achieving its missions and goals. ―Because student learning
is a significant element of the institution‘s mission, the assessment of student learning should
also be a significant element in the overall institutional assessment plan‖ (Anderson et al., p. 94).
Therefore the results of assessment of student learning outcomes can offer suggestions for
course, program or department improvement and effectiveness. However, institutional
assessment will also include focusing attention on other mission areas such as research,
scholarship, and operations/services (Anderson et al., 2005).
Chapter Summary
This review of literature has revealed little research on the nature of the relationship
between strategic and assessment plans, but there is extensive research on strategic plans and
how to organize them and use them effectively (Bryson, 1995; Mintzberg, 1994; Trainer, 2004).
Studies have also been done on assessment plans, how effective they are and how to measure the
success of those plans (Anderson et al, 2005; Banta et al, 2004). Further, there are studies that
suggest a relationship exists between strategic plans and assessment of student learning outcomes
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(Middaugh, 2009; Seymour et al, 2004). The research gap exists in linking the strategic and
assessment plans within community colleges.
The literature reviewed provided evidence that in the decision-making process leadership
is very important. The leader of the institution or the group has a profound effect on the decisions
that are made (Kreitner & Kinicki, 1992). Within the organization or group, there are governance
structures and cultures that also affect the decisions that are made. Literature supports the shared
governance structure for institutions (Birnbaum, 2004; Schuetz, 1992). Literature also suggests
that changing cultures can be a long and hard process (Burnes, 2004; Lewin, 1945).
To facilitate a change in culture, Lewin‘s Approach to Planned Change is the framework
used in this study (Lewin, 1939; Lewin 1945). The approach to planned change includes Lewin‘s
field theory, group dynamics, action research and the 3-step model. Using these components
together can make the change process smooth and effective (Burnes, 2004; Lewin 1997). When
changing an institution‘s planning process from two independent planning tools to one combined
tool, leadership must consider culture, governance structure(s) and the planning and assessment
processes.
Chapter three will present the research methodology and data gathering process
employed in this study. In addition, the participant and site processes will be reviewed and the
process employed to assure informed consent will be described.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES
Introduction
Community colleges are searching for the most effective and efficient ways to achieve
their institutional goals. In Illinois, part of the North Central Association Higher Learning
Commission‘s (HLC) requirement for accreditation is preparing for the future (Higher Learning
Commission, 2003). Criterion 2, from the HLC accreditation guidelines (2003), states ―The
organization‘s allocation of resources and its processes for evaluation and planning demonstrate
its capacity to fulfill its mission, improve the quality of its education, and respond to future
challenges and opportunities‖ (p. 3.1-3). To respond fully to this criterion, the organization‘s
ongoing evaluation and assessment processes should provide reliable evidence of institutional
effectiveness that clearly informs strategies for continuous improvement (p. 3.1-3).
As evidence to demonstrate each college‘s commitment to operative planning, the
colleges must provide planning documents that maintain effective systems for collecting,
analyzing, and using organizational information to achieve institutional goals (p. 3.1-3). The
strategic and assessment planning documents can demonstrate the community college‘s
awareness of the relationships between educational quality and student learning. These
documents provide appropriate data and feedback loops to support continuous improvement
throughout the institution (p. 3.1-3).
Strategic planning is defined as ―a disciplined effort to produce fundamental decisions
and actions that shape and guide what an organization is, what it does, and why it does it‖
(Bryson, 1995, p. 4). The primary importance of a strategic plan is to provide ―a tool for
planning, a method of documenting outcomes, and a system for recording the summary and
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analysis of data during the process of developing short- and long-term goals‖ (Accrediting
Council of Independent Colleges and Schools [ACICS], 2004, p. 3).
The demand for accountability has expanded to include assessment of the institution,
assessment at the program level, and classroom assessment (Bird, Anderson, Anaya, & Moore,
2005). Bird et al. (2005) suggest that assessment begins with a plan that includes the program
mission statement, goals, and objectives; moreover, the plan reflects the assessment‘s overall
purpose. Assessment planning is defined as ―a systematic and continuous process that focuses on
the collection and use of evidence to improve a program, or process, or student learning‖
(Anderson, 2005, p. 82). The assessment plan is created to inform, modify, or improve an
institution‘s current status. If the community college‘s success is based on the effectiveness and
the efficiency of these plans, then the assessment plan must be linked and integrated with the
organizational strategic plan.
Within the past 5 years, a growing number of community colleges have begun to link
their strategic and assessment plans (Middaugh, 2009). These plans are major documents that
guide the success of the institution; therefore, these plans are used frequently in incorporating
strategies for continuous improvement, (Criterion 2, Higher Learning Commission, 2003). The
insights that are shared also help other community colleges avoid pitfalls that can hurt or hinder
the institution from achieving optimal institutional effectiveness.
Research Design
The intent of this in-depth case study research was to investigate how a leading
community college integrates assessment and strategic planning to improve its overall
institutional effectiveness. The research was conducted through qualitative inquiry situated in the
interpretive paradigm using case study methodology. Qualitative research includes ―the voices of
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participants, the reflexivity of the researcher, and a complex description and interpretation of the
problem, and it extends the literature or signals a call for action‖ (Creswell, 2007, p. 37). The
study participants described, from their perspective, the strategies used for developing the
assessment and strategic plans and the way the information was disseminated throughout the
college. The qualitative inquiry took place in a natural setting with no manipulations from the
researcher, on the community college campus of the participants. The interpretation of the data
received was bounded by an expressive voice with special attention given to the individuality of
each study participant (Willis, 2007).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to explore the strategies employed by a select community
college to facilitate the integration of its academic assessment plan with its institutional strategic
plan. Kelley and Jasinski (2004) assert that deliberately linking planning, quality improvement,
research, and assessment systems can result in enhancing performance of programs and
operations in higher education. An integration of systems within the planning process, with
assessment feeding and looping into each process phase, supports institutional effectiveness
(Battersby, 1999).
Guiding Questions
There is no shortage of literature providing both conceptual and operational frameworks
for long-range strategic planning (Middaugh, 2009). Institutions host professional development
activities to develop effective strategic and assessment plans. Some colleges incorporate a
feedback loop into their strategic planning process to inform the institutions whether their plans
are moving them toward their institutional mission and planning goals or whether the plans must
be revised. When an institution judiciously collects volumes of solid data that does not inform
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the planning process, continuous improvement of teaching and learning is limited (Middaugh,
2009). Data can be obtained on virtually any aspect of an institution‘s operation. ―It is how these
measures are used to improve the teaching and learning process and the effective and efficient
deployment of human and fiscal resources in support of that process that should be the central
focus of institutional planning‖ (p. 14). This study explored the strategies one community college
employed to facilitate successful integration of its assessment and strategic plans. The following
guiding questions arising from the purpose of this project were used to examine the strategies
that linked assessment and strategic plans:
1. When and how was the decision made to integrate the assessment and strategic plans?
2. What processes and procedures are needed to support the integration of strategic and
assessment plans?
3. How is the effectiveness of the integration of the assessment and the strategic plan
measured?
4. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate the
accomplishment of the institution‘s goals, mission, and/or vision?
5. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and academic assessment plans facilitate
the achievement of student learning outcomes?
Qualitative Research
Qualitative research examines a phenomenon with such detail that it results in a clearer
picture of a specific situation or action. This research fits within the qualitative paradigm because
it sought to explore, identify, and describe a phenomenon of which little is known (i.e., the
strategies and techniques employed to link strategic and assessment plans successfully). Being
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able to understand the setting and communicate it to others who are interested in the setting is a
goal in itself (Merriam, 2001).
Several sources (Creswell, 1994; Johnson & Christensen, 2004; Willis, 2007) describe
characteristics of qualitative research. Qualitative research (a) is concerned with process (in
addition to outcomes or products); (b) is interested in understanding participants‘ perceptions,
beliefs, and/or what they did or are doing; (c) is inductive and richly descriptive incorporating
words and images rather than solely numbers; (d) employs the investigator as the primary
instrument for data collection and analysis; and (e) incorporates the natural setting as the source
of data (usually involving some type of fieldwork).
Creswell (1994) cautions that additional personal considerations are often overlooked.
The researcher must be comfortable with the qualitative paradigm where research is exploratory
and variables unknown. The researcher must possess specific psychological attributes (e.g.,
comfort with the lack of specific rules and procedures for conducting qualitative research) and a
high tolerance for ambiguity.
The qualitative design of this research is situated in the interpretive paradigm. The
research took place in its natural setting. The interpretive paradigm enabled the researcher to
understand the smallest details of a situation or phenomenon (Willis, 2007). In the interpretive
paradigm, the researcher can collect, analyze, and interpret the data simultaneously. Therefore,
qualitative research was appropriate for this study as it answered the what, when, and how
questions underlying the process of linking strategic and assessment plans.
Case Study Methodology
This in-depth study of strategies for integrating strategic and assessment plans used the
single, in-depth case study method. Creswell (2004) contends that ―case study research is a
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qualitative approach in which the investigator explores a bounded system or multiple bounded
systems over time, through detailed, in-depth data collection involving multiple sources of
information‖ (p. 73). Furthermore, Creswell identified the following three types of case study
research: the single instrumental case study, the collective or multiple case studies, and the
intrinsic case study. The single instrumental case study focuses on one issue and is illustrated by
one case. Collective or multiple case studies concentrate on one issue and use (a) multiple sites
to illustrate the problem, or (b) multiple programs from one site to investigate the problem. The
intrinsic case study resembles the narrative research method because it examines the case itself
(e.g., program evaluation).
Yin (1994) also identifies the following two forms of case study research: single and
multiple case studies. Furthermore, Yin contends that five different applications of case studies
exist as follows: (a) explaining the presumed casual links in real-life interventions; (b) describing
an intervention in real-life context; (c) illustrating certain topics within an evaluation; (d)
exploring the interventions; and (e) the study of evaluation (i.e., meta-evaluation).
This research used the single, in-depth case study method bounded by the strategies used
to develop an institutional plan as outlined by Yin (2009). Yin defines the scope of case study as
―an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its reallife context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly
evident‖ (p. 18). To clarify this definition, Yin (2009) adds as follows:
The case study inquiry copes with the technically distinctive situation in which there will
be many more variables of interest than data points, and as one result relies on multiple
sources of evidence, with data needing to converge in a triangulating fashion, and as
another result benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide
data collection analysis. (p. 18)
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This comprehensive definition covers the ―logic of design, data collection techniques, and
specific approaches to data analysis‖ (p. 18). Yin (2009) concludes that one can have a case
study with all the right methods included and not have an exemplary case study. An exemplary
case study must include the following: (a) significance, (b) thoroughness, (c) alternative
perspectives, (d) sufficient evidence, and (e) an engaging manner of composition (p. 185-189).
This single-case study design was bounded by the strategies used to integrate strategic
and academic assessment plans at a community college. Qualitative case studies as characterized
by Merriam (2001) are particularistic, descriptive, and heuristic. Qualitative case studies are
―particularistic‖ because they focus on a particular situation, event, program, or phenomenon
because ―the case itself is important for what it reveals about the phenomenon and for what it
might represent‖ (p. 29). Qualitative case studies are descriptive because ―the end product is a
rich, ‗thick‘ description of the phenomenon under study‖ (p. 29), and heuristic because ―case
studies illuminate the reader‘s understanding of the phenomenon under study‖ (p. 29). The
terminology, thick description, is explained by Merriam (2001) as a term from anthropology that
means the complete, literal description of the circumstances or entity being investigated. This
study was particularistic in that it focused on the strategies used to integrate academic
assessment and strategic plans, descriptive in that it provided a literal description on how the
academic assessment plan and the strategic plan were integrated, and heuristic in that the literal
description of the strategies used to integrate academic assessment and strategic plans helped the
reviewers understand the phenomenon of the study (Merriam, 2001).
This study described in detail the process a community college went through in order to
develop a comprehensive institutional plan. Qualitative case studies are heuristic because they
―illuminate the reader‘s understanding of the phenomenon under study‖ (Merriam, 2001, p. 30)
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by bringing about the discovery of new meaning, extending the reader‘s experience, or
confirming what is already known. Studying a community college brings meaning to the
relationship that is believed to exist between the institution‘s strategic and assessment plans.
In this study, the phenomenon explored was the linkage between the successful
integration of assessment and strategic plans at a community college. Successful strategies of
integrating the assessment and strategic plans can best be understood by discerning why the
process has been successful at a specific community college.
Data Collection
Data collected from the community college (collected through semi-structured
interviews, document review and field notes) participating as the single-case for this study,
assisted in the understanding of the planning process and strategies used to build a relationship
between the strategic plan and the assessment plan. The data clearly indicate how the community
college teams worked together in their planning process and as a result, addressed the questions
which guided this research study.
Site Selection
The Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) identified three community colleges in
Illinois that combined their strategic and assessment plans into one integrated document
successfully. From these colleges, the ICCB recommended that the college selected for this
study, hereafter identified as State of Illinois Community College (SICC, a pseudonym) serve as
the case for review based on its location and demographic profile.
According to the Carnegie classification system, SICC is a ―large size institution‖
(classification.carnegiefoundations.org) which maintains a Full Time Equivalency (FTE)
enrollment of 5,000 to 9,999 students at the associate degree level. Demographic information
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and other relevant documents related to the study purpose were gathered from the SICC website
and/or provided by the participants in the semi-structured interviews.
Participant Selection
Within the context of the single, in-depth case study, eight participants involved in the
planning process at SICC were interviewed. The participants included representatives from the
following SICC functions: Office of Academic Services (3 representatives); Office of Business
Services (1 representative); Office of Development (1 representative); Office of Student Services
(3 representatives); and, Faculty (2 representatives). The main criterion for selection of
participants in the semi-structured interviews for this study was experience in serving on the
college team which developed the integrated strategic and assessment plan at SICC.
Interview Protocol
The semi-structured interviews took place on the campus of SICC using the interview
questions identified in Appendix A. The questions centered on the setup and planning process for
writing and combining the strategic and assessment plan. The interview provided personal views
and experiences on how well the strategic and assessment plans were put together, how effective
the process was and if a specific model was used in organizing the plans.
The researcher secured informed consent forms from each participant in the study (see
Appendix B) and for the data transcriptionist (see Appendix C). After each interview was
conducted and transcribed, a copy of the transcription was sent to the interviewee for review and
accuracy (i.e., member check).
Document Review
To get a clear picture of the community college planning process, there were several
documents that were reviewed. Those documents included the SICC integrated strategic and
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assessment plan, minutes from meetings, the mission and vision statement, the statement of core
values and the accreditation report. Examining these documents helped to substantiate the
information received from the semi-structured interviews.
Expert Review
The interview questions were reviewed and validated by three Academic Vice Presidents
in the City Colleges of Chicago (CCC) District. The expert review sought to identify specific
questions (see Appendix A) needed to generate information related to the Guiding Questions
underlying the study. The expert panel also advised the researcher on the documents needed to
complete the study. The CCC Vice Presidents who worked on the district-wide assessment or
strategic plan and who have experienced an HLC accreditation visit using the HLC accreditation
guidelines were selected. Specifically, Vice Presidents selected as expert reviewers brought a
thorough understanding of Criterion 2 of the HLC guidelines which states ―The organization‘s
allocation of resources and its processes for evaluation and planning demonstrate its capacity to
fulfill its mission, improve the quality of its education, and respond to future challenges and
opportunities‖ (p. 3.1-3).
Process Pilot
Before the actual research process was carried out, the interview questions were pilot
tested with volunteer participants at a community college similar to State of Illinois Community
College (SICC), the case selected for this study. The participants in the pilot provided guidance
and leadership to the project as they held similar demographic profiles to the participants at
SICC selected for the semi-structured interviews. The pilot process provided input related to the
clarity of the interview questions and to the timing of the interview process.
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Data Analysis Procedures
Creswell‘s (2007) data analysis spiral provided the framework to organize the data. This
approach took the research through four stages: organizing, perusal, classification, and synthesis
(p. 151). A coding procedure was used to organize and review data that had been gathered. Once
the data were organized and reviewed, they were categorized by themes. Organizing the
information gathered according to themes allowed the researcher to connect answers to the
guiding questions or determine if or where gaps in the information existed. Once the
classification of the data was complete, triangulation was applied to synthesize the data.
Coding Procedure
To organize the data for analysis, a coding process was implemented. First, the data
collected was organized by topic (i.e., assessment, strategic planning, and institutional
effectiveness) and then any a priori or emergent themes were identified and assigned to related
sub-themes or categories. A protocol for recording and storing the data was established to assure
that related documents, interview transcripts and field notes were stored securely once scanned,
categorized, and coded.
Triangulation Process
The data collected from multiple sources were synthesized through the triangulation
analysis approach. This approach was used to examine existing data to ―strengthen
interpretations and reduce the impact of potential biases that can exist in a single study‖
(University of California at San Francisco, retrieved March 2, 2010). Triangulation helped the
researcher organize and synthesize data so that findings can be corroborated across data sets (see
Figure 1). This process helped identify emergent themes not identified in the literature. Building
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trustworthiness of accuracy and validity of the research findings involved an interdependency of
data collection and an overlapping of data sources.

Semi-structured
Interviews

Documents

Field Notes

Figure 1. Triangulation: Seeking convergence of results from multiple data sources
Subjectivity: The Researcher as Instrument
As Creswell (2007) explains, the process of qualitative analysis is based on reducing
and interpreting data. The researcher takes a large amount of information and reduces it to
certain patterns, categories, or themes and then interprets this information by using a theoretical
framework. The role of the investigator is the ―primary instrument for gathering and analyzing
data‖ (Merriam, 2001, p. 20). This capacity enables the investigator to respond to each situation
in a unique manner and to utilize feedback in a formative manner throughout the study.
The researcher, former community college academic administrator, has worked to
develop both academic assessment and strategic plans. This experience has given the researcher
a particularly keen sense of the obstacles and benefits of creating, communicating, and managing
academic assessment and strategic plans. Given this experience, the researcher was well
positioned to conduct this study as the primary instrument as defined by Merriam (2001) and
Creswell (2007). In this context, the researcher examined the strategies used by the State of
Illinois Community College (SICC) to create and execute an integrated academic assessment and
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strategic plan. During this study the researcher drew from personal experiences and the
experiences of the academic team at SICC to create a final report to inform the assessment and
strategic planning process throughout Illinois community colleges.
Ethical Considerations: Protection of Human Subjects
This research study was based upon careful adherence to informed consent procedures
(see Appendix B) and assures participant confidentiality as required by the National Louis
University Institutional Research Review Board (IRRB). ―We cannot focus only on the quality of
the knowledge we are producing, as if its truth were all that counts. We must also consider the
rightness or wrongness of our actions as qualitative researchers in relation to the people whose
lives we are studying‖ (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 288). Each participant signed an informed
consent agreement and participant confidentiality form prior to the interview. The researcher
clearly explained the scope and breadth of the study to all participants and employed member
checking for verification once the interviews were completed. Data collected were transcribed by
a transcriptionist (see Appendix C) and then returned to the participants to ensure that the
transcription was accurate.
Chapter Summary
As discussed in this chapter, a single, in-depth case study can provide an examination of
a situation that has not been investigated previously. This research analyzed the strategies used to
link the strategic and assessment plans to enhance institutional effectiveness. By reviewing the
planning process for linking the strategic and assessment plans at a community college, themes
or trends were identified that encouraged the development of a new planning process. The results
of this study should lead to an improved understanding of the strategic and assessment planning
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process and provide a real-life example that has been tested and applied, thereby providing a
planning framework for community colleges.
Chapter 4 will provide a display of the findings of the research. In addition to a casestudy profile, the findings will be reported related to the participant interviews, study guiding
questions and emergent themes.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
Background and Context of the Study
As a systematic and logical means for community colleges to improve their effectiveness,
administrators have utilized both strategic and academic assessment plans. These plans are meant
to be measureable in order to validate success and identify areas needing improvement. Strategic
planning provides a guide and model for institutional effectiveness (Dodd, 2004). The strategic
planning process, as a catalyst for continuous improvement, can be highly complex, drawing
upon numerous factors of quality assurance. An effective strategic plan should incorporate
deliberate data-driven commonalities that have emerged through an assessment process.
Seymour, Kelley, and Jasinski (2004) assert that the deliberate linking of planning,
quality improvement, and assessment processes can result in enhancing performance of programs
and operations in higher education. It is an integration of systems within the planning process,
with assessment feeding and looping into each process phase, which appears to support
institutional effectiveness (Battersby, 1999).
The college selected for this case study focus undertook an extensive assessment process
that involved having each program, each department, and the college as a whole report on their
progress toward college-wide and programmatic goals. These goals were set from the
recommendation of the strategic planning committee and accepted by the campus as a whole.
Data collection and analysis occurred continuously through different components of the
assessment process. However, it was unclear as to the specific connection(s) strategic and
academic assessment plans made in helping the college accomplish the overall mission and
vision of the institution. Doris, Kelley and Trainer (2004), Directors of the Office of Planning
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and Research at the Pennsylvania State University and Villanova University, respectively,
concluded that there is, ―operating at the core of the institution, a lack of connectedness and a
fundamental fragmentation as to how the strategic and assessment plans work together‖ (p. 6) to
help the institution achieve its mission.
Purpose
With so many layers of assessment data available—from student outcomes to
perspectives on program success garnered through committees, alumni, employers, and other
professional partners—streamlining the data into a meaningful representation and including key
stakeholders in the strategic planning process becomes a daunting task (Good & Kochan, 2008).
Using assessment data provides one method for demonstrating accountability in student
performance, program development, and operations. The impact of effective assessment can be
felt when it leads to continuous program improvement and organizational development, which in
turn should result in high quality programs for all. Strategic planning provides the link from
assessment to deliberate and data-driven planning for institutional effectiveness.
The primary purpose in conducting this study was to seek out strategies that successfully
linked the academic assessment and strategic plans at a community college. This chapter will
focus on the strategies one college used to link its academic assessment and strategic plans.
Guiding Questions
The intent of this in-depth case study research was to investigate how a leading
community college integrated assessment and strategic planning to improve its overall
institutional effectiveness. To address this purpose, the following five (5) guiding questions were
posited:
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1. When and how was the decision made to integrate the assessment and strategic plans?
2. What are the processes and procedures needed to support the integration of assessment
and strategic plans?
3. How is the effectiveness of the integrated assessment and strategic plan measured?
4. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate the
accomplishment of the institution‘s goals, mission and/or vision?
5. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate the
achievement of student learning outcomes?
Case Study Profile: State of Illinois Community College (SICC)
The Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) identified three community colleges in
Illinois that combine their strategic and assessment plans into one integrated document
successfully (E. Johnson, personal communication, March, 2010). The community college
selected for participation in this study, State of Illinois Community College (SICC), was selected
from among three based on its size and complexity. SICC is classified as a rural community
college serving several Midwest counties with populations totaling over 200,000 residents.
SICC describes itself as an institution that is ―engaging minds and changing lives through
the power of learning‖ (Institutional website, 2010). SICC enrolls over 7,000 FTE students and
has established a substantial online enrollment in the state among all colleges. The student
average age at SICC is just under 26 years and the male to female ratio is approximately 46%
male to 54% female.
The campus is comprised of nine major buildings and a substantial agricultural land
laboratory on just over 300 acres. SICC offers courses off-campus at four primary community
locations and at numerous ancillary locations.
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SICC has established a substantial presence in both men‘s and women‘s athletics. It is
affiliated with the Intercollegiate Athletics Association and the National Junior College Athletic
Association. The President of SICC states,
Throughout the year, [SICC‘s] five inter-collegiate athletic programs build a wellrounded college experience for students. Whether a student is a dedicated…fan or
participates as an athlete, the benefits are immeasurable to our campus and the
community. Our athletes win on and off the court and are successful at the next level.
(Institutional website, 2010)
SICC is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools. The college holds other programmatic
accreditations through the Illinois State Board of Vocational Education, the National League for
Nursing, the Council on Dental Education, the American Dental Association and the
Commission for Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education. It is also approved as a class one
community college by the Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) and the Illinois State
Board of Education (ISBE).
SICC publishes its mission statement, vision and values on its website, in its catalogue
and in communications that go to the assessment planning team. The mission statement is as
follows (Institutional website, 2010):
[SICC] creates and continuously improves an affordable, accessible, and effective
learning environment for the lifelong educational needs of the diverse communities we
serve. Our college fulfills this mission through: university transfer education, technical
and career education, workforce development, community and continuing education, and
intellectual and cultural programs.
The Vision for SICC is ―engaging minds and changing lives through the power of learning‖
(Institutional website, 2010). The core values include:
a. Caring (showing respect and compassion for others);
b. Communication (creating an environment that values the open exchange of ideas);
c. Teamship (working together and with others to create a whole greater than the sum of the
parts);
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d. Innovation (taking risks to create new opportunities); and,
e. Excellence (consistently achieving the highest level of quality).
This mission, vision and values are the beginning of the strategic and assessment
planning process for SICC. The programs and departments have been charged to develop an
assessment plan that is centered on the mission, vision and values of the campus.
The governance structure of SICC typifies other public Midwestern community colleges.
The president reports to the board of trustees and the vice presidents report to the president. The
first of the four vice presidents, the Vice President of Student Services, oversees financial aid,
admissions, career services, athletics, counseling and judicial affairs, student life, TRIO
programs and the office of the college nurse. The Vice President of Business Services is
responsible for the functions of information systems and services, web programming, physical
plant operations, human resources, facilities planning auxiliary services and the comptroller‘s
office. The Vice President for Development oversees communications and creative services, the
college foundation, the alumni association, grants and institutional research. The Vice President
of Academic Services is served by two associate vice presidents (one assigned to workforce
development and one assigned to educational services), instructional division chairs, center and
lab directors, training coordinators and facilitators, information and library services, and faculty.
The Strategic Planning Process at SICC: An Overview
The college‘s governance structure includes a standing committee for strategic planning.
This standing committee is comprised of four sub-committees (one for each of its strategic
priorities) and is intended to reflect the institution‘s commitment to shared governance during the
strategic planning process. The planning process at SICC is regarded as both transparent and
widely participatory. Representative faculty, staff, administrators, trustees and students from the
college community serve on the core Strategic Planning Team (SPT).
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As its initial step, the SPT completed a situational analysis. The analysis involved
research and presentations covering multiple topics of strategic importance outlined by the SPT.
The presentations reviewed historical performance data, best practices in targeted areas of
interest and benchmark findings from other institutions of higher learning. Sometimes referred to
as gap analysis, the situational analysis process sought to raise SPT awareness of the strengths
and weaknesses of the institution within its operating environment and in relation to its peers and
competitors (Institutional website, 2010).
Drawing on information shared during situational analysis and in consultation with other
members of the college community, the SPT identified the most significant strategic problems
and opportunities facing the college. When organized into categories of like ideas, this activity
produced nine areas of critical interest, including (alphabetically): Enrollment, Finances and
Resources, Innovation, Instructional Assessment and Quality, Marketing and Image,
Organizational Culture, Organizational Metrics, Services, and the Student Experience
(Institutional website, 2010).
To broaden the SPT‘s perspective in these areas of interest, the college community was
invited to participate through a feedback tool. Survey input expanded the critical interest list to
include Academics, Faculty, Facilities, Students, Tuition Cost, Online Learning, College
Community Communication, Technology, Community Partnerships, and Economic
Development. Survey data were reduced to result in the following categories: (a) innovation, (b)
assessment and quality, (c) enrollment, and (d) culture (Institutional website, 2010). Four subteams were then formed within the SPT and charged with preparing goal statements for each of
these priority areas.
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Findings Related to Participant Interviews
The main criterion for the SICC participants selected for this study was experience and
involvement in developing the institution‘s integrated strategic and assessment plan. The
participants selected for semi-structured interviews included the vice president of academic
services, the associate vice president of educational services, the director of assessment, and five
(5) other strategic planning sub-committee faculty and administrators totaling eight semistructured interview participants. The associate vice president of educational services provided a
list of individuals serving on the Strategic Planning Team (SPT) and the assessment and quality
sub-committee. All of the final eight interviewees then volunteered to participate in the study.
The semi-structured interview questions centered on the rationale behind and the process
employed to integrate the strategic and assessment plans. After each interview was conducted
and transcribed, a copy of the transcription was reviewed by the participant for accuracy and
content.
Within the context of the single, in-depth case study, eight people that served on either
the strategic planning team for the college or the sub-committee for assessment and quality
planning participated in semi-structured interviews. The interviews were conducted on the
college campus from July through October of 2010. The participants in this study (see Table 2)
included representatives from the Office of Academic Services, the Office of Business Services,
the Office of Development, the Office of Student Services and the faculty.
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Table 2
Semi-structured Interviews: Strategic Planning Team (SPT) Participants and Roles
Participant

Strategic Planning Team (SPT) Roles

Participant 1
Academic Services

Participant 1 serves the college as Vice
President for Academic Services. He serves on
the overall SPT and the assessment and quality
team.
Participant 2 serves the college as the
Associate Vice President for Educational
Services and serves on the assessment and
quality team.
Participant 3 serves the college as a faculty
member in the Communications Department
and has been appointed as the Chairperson of
the Assessment and Quality Team of the
Strategic Planning Committee.
Participant 4 serves the college as the Chair of
Counseling and Judicial Affairs Advisement
and is a member of the assessment and quality
team.
Participant 5serves the college as the Vice
President for Development and is a member of
the Innovation Team of the Strategic Planning
Committee.
Participant 6 serves the college as the
Associate Vice President for Workforce
Development and is a member of the SPT.
Participant 7 serves the college as the Director
of Information Systems and Services and is a
member of the SPT.
Participant 8 is a faculty member in the
Economics Department and serves on the
Innovation Team for the Strategic Planning
Committee.

Participant 2
Academic Services

Participant 3
Faculty

Participant 4
Student Services

Participant 5
Office of Development

Participant 6
Academic Services
Participant 7
Business Services
Participant 8
Faculty

The data collected in this section reflect the responses to the interview questions from
each of the eight (8) participants outlined above. The semi-structured interview questions
centered on the rationale behind and the process employed to integrate the strategic and
assessment plans (see Appendix F). The interviews also provide insights related to how well the
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strategic and assessment plans were integrated, how effective the process was and if a specific
model was used in organizing the integrated plans.
The findings related to the interview questions (see Appendix A for a listing of the
interview questions used) are grouped according to (a) college function, and (b) the purpose
embedded in each interview question. By each college function (academic services, business
services, development office, student services, and faculty), the following purposes were
explored through the semi-structured interview questions: integrating the assessment and
strategic plans, resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans, assessing the
integrated plan, board involvement in creating an integrated plan, funding the integrated plan,
benchmarks set for the integrated plan, models used to integrate the assessment and strategic
plans, shared governance and assessing student learning through the integrated plan. This format
is repeated for each of the eight interviewees that participated in the development of the
institutional strategic planning process.
To confirm the data categories resulting from the semi-structured interviews, several
relevant documents were reviewed. Those documents included the strategic plan, assessment
plan, minutes from meetings, mission and vision statement, core values and the accreditation
report. Examining these documents served to substantiate the information received from the
interviewees.
Academic Services
The Office of Academic Services is made up of two college divisions, Educational
Services and Workforce Development. Educational Services offers technical and transfer
programs. The technical programs are for students who wish to gain some type of certification
and enter the workforce at a level of competence requiring more than a high school diploma. The
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transfer programs afford students to earn credits and transfer to a four year college or university
at the junior level. Workforce Development offers a variety of training and support services such
as Adult Education, Partners in Adult Literacy (PAL), Pathway to the Future, Center for
Business and Industry, Commercial Truck Driver and Perkins programs. This office guarantees
proper education to all students seeking a degree from the community college.
The three Office of Academic Services participants in this research responded to semistructured interviews conducted on the SICC campus. The responses were grouped according to
the following foci of the interview questions: integrating the assessment and strategic plans,
resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans, assessing the integrated plan, board
involvement in creating an integrated plan, funding the integrated plan, benchmarks set for the
integrated plan, models used to integrate the assessment and strategic plans, shared governance,
and assessing student learning through the integrated plan.
Integrating the assessment and strategic plans. To integrate the assessment and
strategic plans, there was a guided process. The process began when the SPT made a list of
priorities for the college to focus on over the next five years (2010 – 2015) as strategic goals.
Those goals were given to the entire campus via a feedback survey resulting in the four key goals
regarded as most important for the institution and that would improve the effectiveness of the
college. Those four goals were adopted as the strategic priorities for the institution: (a)
assessment and quality improvement, (b) enrollment, (c) innovation, and (d) culture.
The strategic planning team then appointed a sub-committee for the strategic plan
priorities to set goals. The assessment and quality team was asked to develop an assessment plan
for the campus.
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Resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans. The three semistructured interview participants from the Office of Academic Services all agreed that there was
no resistance to integrating the two plans from faculty, administration or staff. Participant One
noted ―it‘s the uncertainty of how to assess grounds and maintenance versus how to assess
developmental activities?‖ Participant Two explained that ―everyone knew we had to do it and
said that‘s a good idea.‖ Participant Six concluded that ―the facilitator brought the whole team
together.‖
Assessing the integrated plan. Academic services participants agreed that the integrated
plan should be measured. Participant One noted, ―the measurement becomes how effective are
we at rolling out assessment across campus and actually generating usable information to
improve processes.‖ Participant Two stipulated that SICC used the WEAVE online software
(Appendix F) to help determine how strategic priorities were met by program and department.
The goals set by the SPT were regarded as ―key to helping SICC improve all processes and be a
constant means of assessment‖ concluded Participant Two.
Board involvement in creating an integrated plan. All academic services participants
agreed that the Board was an active participant in integrating the assessment and strategic plans.
Two board members were members of the SPT and agreed to the goals and supported the actions
of the college. ―Their role‖ Participant One explained, ―was to report back to the full Board as
the process was going on so that the entire board was informed and aware of the directions we
were headed.‖
Funding the integrated plan. The first two participants stated that the integrated plans
were funded with institutional resources. Those funds purchased the WEAVE software package
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(see Appendix D) that will house the data collected from the assessment activities from each
department and program.
Benchmarks set for the integrated plan. The SPT members from the office of academic
services agreed that the benchmarks developed to monitor the integrated plan were as follows:
―This academic year will be the benchmark‖ (Participant One), and ―Benchmarks set by the
various funding agencies or foundations‖ will be employed (Participant Six).
Models used to integrate the assessment and strategic plans. At the beginning of the
assessment process, the institution planned to develop its own tracking system for the data
generated. However, when the process became too labor intensive, SICC decided to purchase
the WEAVE software package.
Shared governance. The SPT was set up to reflect the institution‘s commitment to
shared governance. There were two board members, faculty, administrators and support staff
representatives on the team. The entire institution was involved in finalizing the strategic
priorities for the next five years.
Assessing student learning through the integrated plan. “Determining and measuring
student learning is the hardest part of assessment‖ (Participant Two). Participant Two continued,
―Currently, when new curricula are developed, there is a series of questions on the curriculum
template that asks [whether] assessment results [were employed] in this proposal.‖ Participant
One noted that ―Assessing student learning will be used to improve the academic
process…and… help us improve service, improve our processes and to become more student
[centered].‖ When outcomes are realized through the assessment process, it actually helps to
improve the institution and improve their learning process.
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Business Services
The Office of Business Services includes the fiscal and human resources operations of
the community college. Its departments include Comptroller, Facility Planning, Human
Resources, Information Systems and Services, and Auxiliary Services. In the categories of
funding, planning models or shared governance, the Business Services interview participant
provided no direct response.
Integrating the assessment and strategic plans. The integration of the two plans from
the perspective of Participant Seven ―just naturally gravitated to the two being one.‖ After
addressing assessment for so long, it had to become a strategic priority. ―Integration of the two
plans just makes sense‖ noted Participant Seven.
Resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans. The business services
participant did not see any resistance to the integration of the assessment and strategic plans from
the business services staff. Participant Seven proclaimed, ―I don‘t know that I ever remember
any discussion about whether it should be included or not be included. It just always felt right.‖
He believes there was no resistance because ―for the last 10 to 15 years, the cycle of
assessment has gone from [assessing] courses to [assessing] sections to [assessing] students to
[assessing] instructors. All of these different areas of assessment that were going on have been
gradually rising in importance over time.‖ Participant Seven continues, ―Everyone on campus
knows that assessment must become a focus point and integrating it with the strategic plan seems
to be logical.‖ Historically, SICC has been completing assessments under the rubric of
continuous quality improvement. ―Now,‖ concluded Participant Seven, ―we need to change the
terms to fit assessment and continue to assess and improve the college.‖
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Assessing the integrated plan. The business services participant explained that though
program assessment had occurred historically the name was continuous quality improvement,
―now the departments must learn the terminology to meet the assessment models.‖ For example,
We used to look for a 10% improvement…over time. We‘d go out and examine the issue
and would come up with possible solutions. We benchmarked data gathering to
determine whether we had an improvement or not. Then we‘d go back to our set of data
and start over and start over and start over and you gradually start moving towards
whatever the goal is.
Board involvement in creating an integrated plan. Participant Seven stated the only
Board involvement came from the two Board members who sat on the SPT. They approved the
purchase of software even though they did not actually participate in assessment activities.
Benchmarks set for the integrated plan. For the office of business services prior
benchmarks consisted of arbitrary numbers. After the development of the integrated plan,
Participant Seven notes;
Now, a department goes to the strategic planning committee and draws on their expertise
to help us write our scenarios; to help us write our outcomes; to help us quantitatively
identify the metrics to use to prove in or prove out what we are trying to improve upon.
Assessing student learning through the integrated plan. Assessing student learning
will take place over the next academic year. ―As everybody is using this tool [WEAVE Online],‖
commented Participant Seven, ―we will report it [assessment data] all in one spot with
transparency; then we‘ll find out what needs to improve.‖
Development Office
The Development Office consists of departments for Communications and Creative
Services, Institutional Research, Foundation and Alumni and Grants Development. One
participant from the Development Office responded to a semi-structured interview conducted on
the SICC campus. The responses were grouped according to the foci noted below.
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Integrating the assessment and strategic plans. ―Integrating the assessment and
strategic plans came about after the HLC re-accreditation visit in 2005,‖ stated Participant Five.
SICC‘s strategic plan five-year cycle was to end with the 2009/2010 school year. In FY 2009, the
SPT was formed to develop a new five-year strategic plan. Participant Five states, ―When we had
a process where everyone voted and moved forward with consensus, assessment came up as one
of those strategic priorities.‖ Currently, institutional action goals are being written by the
assessment and quality team for the whole campus.
Resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans. “There was no apparent
resistance to the integration of the assessment and strategic plans,‖ stated Participant Five, ―the
biggest challenge at SICC is rolling out assessment college-wide.‖ Departments that were not
involved directly in student outcomes now have to write goals on how they plan to improve
student learning. ―The resistance was at a minimum,‖ continued Participant Five, ―because this
time the strategic planning committee [in the form of the SPT] had good representation and had
input.‖ According to Participant Five, the key is that ―those representatives were asked to make
sure they get together with their respective groups and inform them of what took place in the
meetings.‖ The process is designed to include everyone.
Assessing the integrated plan. “To assess the action statements embedded in the
integrated plan, a sub-group of the SPT has been formed to determine what methods will be used
to assess the action statements‖ indicated Participant Five. Further, he commented that ―SICC is
trying to change the culture on campus to reflect a culture of assessment.‖
Board involvement in creating an integrated plan. There were two Board members on
the strategic planning committee. The Board members are aware of the activities for integrating
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the assessment and strategic plans. Participant Five stated, ―We definitely discourage
micromanaging from the Board of Trustees.‖
Funding the integrated plan. ―SICC is very good and strong in finding ways to make
things work with what they have,‖ stated Participant Five. Funds were given to the strategic
planning process to purchase WEAVE Online software. ―These funds were made available from
shifting some positions. Other creative things took place to find money,‖ concluded Participant
Five.
Benchmarks set for the integrated plan. Each individual subgroup or sub-committee of
the SPT set its own benchmarks for their function or department. Participant Five said,
In my area, some things would go in order, you must do A before B or C. In the office of
development there are some things that must follow their natural progression. Some
things must be done before others can be completed. Also a timeframe had to be added so
any one person or group become over-loaded.
Models used to integrate the assessment and strategic plans. The office of
development used the Effective Goal Setting Steps, (www.spellmanandjohnson.com, 2010), for
strategic planning (Appendix G). This involves the following twelve steps to goal setting:


Desire – the great motivator/force that propels us.



Belief—you must absolutely believe beyond a shadow of a doubt that you have
the ability to meet the goal.



Write it down—this is absolutely essential!



How will you benefit?—again, write out a specific list of all the advantages that
you are going to enjoy once you have attained this goal.



Current status—where are you right now? This is an obvious one—you need to
know where you're starting from.



Timeline—decide exactly when you'll accomplish the goal.
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Obstacles—you need to think about—and again, write down the obstacles that
you'll have to overcome.



Knowledge needed—again, any goal of any consequence will require additional
knowledge to attain it.



Cooperation—people, groups, organizations whose cooperation and assistance
you will need; think about how you can serve, how you can compensate and
reward others in return for what you want/need from them.



Make a plan—from steps 7, 8, 9 above, make a plan complete in every detail,
with all the activities required.



A clear mental image—of the goal already attained.



Determination, persistence, and resolve—your persistence is the direct measure of
how much you believe in yourself and in your ability to succeed.

Shared governance. The SPT consisted of 20 people from all over the campus as an
effort to demonstrate shared governance. ―Then there are the sub-committees that involved still
others,‖ explained Participant Five. He concluded, ―With people participating from across the
campus, the job was made easy to manage and get the word out.‖
Assessing student learning through the integrated plan. With the new integrated
plans, assessment of student learning outcomes will begin in the Fall of 2011. Participant Five
concluded that, ―The institutional researcher will start putting together a trend analysis report to
track the success of the students.‖
Student Services
The Office of Student Services includes Admissions Services, Financial Aid and the
Athletic Department. The participant representing student services in this research responded to a
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semi-structured interview conducted on the SICC campus. In the categories of benchmarks and
planning models, the Student Services interview participants provided no direct response.
Responses provided are grouped by the foci identified below.
Integrating the assessment and strategic plans. The assessment plan and strategic plan
were integrated through the planning process. The strategic committee identified several strategic
priorities and those items were given to the employees to vote on and assessment was voted on
as a high priority explained Participant Four.
Resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans. There was no resistance
to the integration of the two plans stated Participant Four. SICC experienced difficulty in getting
everyone to agree on the plan. The difficulty was people on the committee from academics knew
and understood assessment but the others from other parts of the campus had a hard time
adjusting. Participant Four expounded as follows:
There were other areas of the campus that were represented on the team, like business
services and the development offices and those areas that really haven‘t done anything in
assessment at all. We really weren‘t sure how that would fit but they represented their
areas. You had a wide range of people who are very comfortable with assessment so they
had assumptions on how it should work for everybody or that it couldn‘t work for
everybody…those conversations would get very intense. In the end we did reach a
consensus, but it wasn‘t without a lot of learning and sharing going on and some real
honesty going on.
Assessing the integrated plan. The office of student affairs participant feels the analysis
of the integrated plans is in the next phase. SICC has not assess the effectiveness of the plans in
the past so new procedures are being developed. Participant Four explained,
SICC is constantly aware of HLC criteria and other guiding criteria that the assessment
activities should inform the college in the future…. SICC aren‘t just talking about it
[assessment] as an activity to take up our time, but we are talking about what we‘re going
to use this stuff [assessment data] for.
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Board involvement in creating an integrated plan. Participant Four made it clear that
there were two Board of Trustee members on the strategic planning committee. Those Board
members were not intricately involved in the goal setting of the assessment and quality team but
they were aware of all the activities that surrounded the integration of the plans. Participant Four
went on to say that the board members are familiar with HLC and their requirements on
assessment. So they were in agreement with the integration.
Funding the integrated plan. With the economy, no resources were assigned to the
planning committee. The finance office did put together funds to purchase the WEAVE Online
software.
Shared governance. Participant Four said shared governance was used to develop the
integrated plans. The team was comprised of ―20 people who represented all different worker
groups at the college. The team doesn‘t work such that it is a top-down structure. Everyone has
equal participation in that process.‖ Because of the collaborative nature of the team and
communication to the faculty and staff, resistance was at a minimal.
Assessing student learning through the integrated plan. The office of student services
participant thought it was too early to tell how student learning was affected by the integrated
plan but thinks it will have a ―huge impact.‖ But went on to explicate there is an institutionalwide commitment based on the fact that this has been identified through strategic planning. SICC
have an interred departmental group that is working on this. Participant Four went on to say:
The people working on the ground are the ones that know how to do this best. They know
what‘s going on with their students. The people working on the ground figure out what
should happen so that the college is supported in assessment and the assessment is good.
The working groups are organized so that each level can see the outcomes, so when it is
all pulled the integrated plan is pulled together it really can be successful.
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With that said Participant Four explained in three years or so there will be a huge impact of
student learning on the effectiveness of the institution.
Faculty
Faculty members that were interviewed were part of the overarching strategic planning
team (SPT) and the assessment and quality committee. They are instructors from the Humanities
and Communication Department and the Economics Department. The two Faculty participants in
this research responded to semi-structured interviews conducted on the SICC campus. In the
categories of board involvement and benchmarks set for the integrated plan, the Faculty
participants provided no direct response. Other responses are grouped according to the following
foci of the interview questions:
Integrating the assessment and strategic plans. The faculty participants held a slightly
different perspective on the integration of the two plans. Participant Eight who is a member of
the SPT said the two plans were integrated because assessment was one of the four priorities of
the strategic plan. Participant Eight recalls the integration came about when SICC got a new
President. The old strategic plan was dismantled said Participant Eight and SICC started a whole
new one.
Participant Three is the chair for the assessment and quality team was not a part of the
beginning process but was assigned her position early in 2009. When Participant Three came
aboard the strategic plan priorities had already been selected and she was to chair the
subcommittee, assessment and quality, under the direction of the SPT. The assessment and
quality subcommittee looked at program assessment and course assessment as being established
and went to work on goals for institutional assessment. The committee developed institutional
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goals and developed procedures to help areas that will be participating in institutional assessment
stated Participant Three.
Resistance to integrating the assessment and strategic plans. Both faculty members
agreed that there was no resistance to the integration of the assessment and strategic plans.
Participant Three identified challenges and barriers in housing the data collected. As chair of the
assessment and quality team she went and talked to the full time faculty to work out any barriers
they had with the new way of doing assessment. The campus had been doing academic
assessment since 1996 or 1997 replied Participant Three. Now it was being rolled out to the rest
of the institution and they had basic fundamental questions and Participant Three was able to
answer those questions and minimize the resistance. Participant Eight claims that once the four
key priorities were selected, the SPT wanted to hand the responsibility of overseeing the
priorities to the cabinet. The cabinet includes the President and four Vice Presidents. The SPT
suggested setting up committees and letting them oversee the goals being carried out and a subcommittee for each priority was formed.
Assessing the integrated plan. Both faculty members said assessment of the
effectiveness of the integrated plans will come in the future. Participant Eight believes that the
integrated plan will place the college in the direction for improvement. Participant Three agreed
that with the WEAVE Online database software, assessing the effectiveness of the integrated
plans will be ―a little easier.‖ Participant Three forecast that,
WEAVE Online is going to make a big difference in connecting those strategic plan
priorities to what everybody else is doing. In the past, strategic goals were set and
announced at town hall meetings; then members of the institution when not included in
the decision making process, feels like the saying ―out-of-sight, out-of-mind.‖ WEAVE
Online will be the tool that bridges the gap in our planning process.
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Funding the integrated plan. Both faculty members agreed that there was no budget
allocated for the integration of the plans. SICC had to be creative to find funding to purchase
WEAVE Online. SICC were actually able to, in the education services area, find ―some funds in
the budget money that had not been used and was not going to be used for that fiscal year. The
assessment and quality team was able to use the money to purchase WEAVE Online.‖
Participant Eight had a different perspective in that he stated, ―we‘re operating on a shoestring
budget…we have some lace and tinfoil and what can we do with this? Faculty are trying to make
the best of it.‖
Models used to integrate the assessment and strategic plans. Participant Three said
there was no model used but the assessment and quality team developed a tool kit (Appendix H)
for the four strategic priorities to follow. The WEAVE Online software would be used to house
the data from assessment and link it to the strategic plan, mission and vision statement and to the
institution values.
Other models of successful plan integration included that employed by the George
Washington University (http://gwtoday.gwu.edu, 12/14/10) entitled the ―Excellence through
Innovation‖ model. The George Washington plan provided an additional $60 million per year
for academics. Valencia College (http://www.valenciacc.edu, 12/14/10) also developed a plan
which provided a review of successful strategies to engage the entire campus.
Shared governance. The faculty participants were glad to report that with this planning
process everyone was involved in the decision making process. They concluded that it was a
―whole campus‖ project.
Assessing student learning through the integrated plan. The faculty members stated
good instructors always assess. Participant Three clarified her statement that WEAVE Online
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will make it easier to assess because it closes the loop. Every goal, every outcome and every
course links to the four strategic priorities and college values. Therefore, the assessment loop is
closed. ―You can see when the student learning outcomes have been achieved,‖ commented
Participant Three, ―via WEAVE Online.‖ Participant Eight offered an analogy about walking
into Kmart and Wal-Mart versus Kohl‘s and Berners. ―The feeling is a little bit different‖ says
Participant Eight. You want the overall positive environment, so you assess the students to see
how effective you have been in their learning experience.
Findings Related to Guiding Questions
The data collected in this section reflect the responses to the guiding questions from each
of the eight (8) participants outlined above. The guiding questions (see Appendix E) centered on
the rationale behind and the process employed to integrate the strategic and assessment plans.
The responses also provide insights related to how well the strategic and assessment plans were
integrated, how effective the process was and if a specific model was used in organizing the
integrated plans.
To determine the success of the integration of the two plans, the researcher drafted the
following five guiding questions:
1. When and how was the decision made to integrate the assessment and strategic
plans?
2. What are the processes and procedures needed to support the integration of
assessment and strategic plans?
3. How is the effectiveness of the integrated assessment and strategic plan
measured?
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4. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate
the accomplishment of the institution‘s goals, mission and/or vision?
5. In what ways did the integration of the strategic and assessment plans facilitate
the achievement of student learning outcomes?
The semi-structured interview findings related to the guiding questions are grouped beneath each
guiding question (see below) by the following two subsections: (a) college function, and (b) the
purpose embedded in each research question. This organization will be followed for each guiding
question.
The Decision to Integrate the Assessment and Strategic Plans
The first guiding question for the study was ―When and how was the decision made to
integrate the assessment and strategic plans?‖ The semi-structured interview responses to this
question were addressed by participants from the following offices at SICC: academic services,
business services, the development office, student services and faculty.
Academic services. Three participants from the office of Academic Services were
interviewed and are identified as Participants One, Two and Six. Participant Six serves on the
SPT while Participant Two serves on the Assessment and Quality subcommittee team.
Participant One serves on both the SPT and the Assessment and Quality subcommittee team.
The decision to integrate the assessment and strategic plans, said Participant One, came
early in the strategic planning process. Participant One observed that it had been ten years since
the last strategic plan was written. The community college began the strategic planning process
in Fall of 2008 and completed the draft in Fall 2009. After the focus visit from HLC in 2005, it
was noted that SICC needed to work on assessment and when time came to develop a new
strategic plan the two plans were linked stated Participant Six. Participant Two was not sure
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when the decision was made to integrate the two plans or who made the decision. Participant
Two stated the decision to ―integrate the strategic and assessment plans was made and the
college formed a new assessment and quality team as part of the strategic planning process‖.
Business services. From the Office of Business Services the researcher conduct a semistructured interview with one representative. That representative, Participant Seven, sat on the
strategic planning committee (SPT) and has been with the community college for a long period
of time. From Participant Seven‘s perspective, the integration ―has naturally gravitated to the two
plans being one. I don‘t know that it was a conscious decision [to integrate the two plans].‖
Assessment is something the college was involved in, so integrating assessment into the strategic
planning process only seems natural (Participant Seven).
Development office. Participant Five from the Office of Development has been with the
community college for a few years. She has worked her way up to the position she holds today
and sits on the overall SPT and the innovation team sub-committee. Participant Five says ―the
decision was made because of accreditation. At the last HLC visit, assessment was the focal
point.‖ The community college was doing assessment but after the visit more emphasis was put
on assessment efforts. Assessment was expanded. No longer is assessment for academic
programs but it covers the whole college.
Student services. Participant Four from the Office of Student Services also holds an
instructor position at the community college. Participant Four works on the assessment and
quality team. She responded to the question asked by stating ―through the strategic planning
process assessment and quality was identified as one of the strategic plan priorities.
Faculty. The research investigator conducted two semi-structured interviews with faculty
members. Participant Three not only teaches but serves as the lead person for the assessment and
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quality team, a strategic priority sub-committee. Participant Eight is an instructor for economics
and serves on the over-arching SPT and the lead faculty for the Innovation Team, a strategic
priority sub-committee.
―The decision to integrate the assessment plan came about when it was time to develop
and new strategic plan‖ says Participant Three. "Assessment and quality became a priority for
the strategic plan. (Participant Three)‖ Participant Eight replied the change in the strategic plan
came with the change of college presidents. The new president dismantled the old plan and
developed a whole new plan. Assessment was identified as one of the key segments and became
a focal point. As a focal point assessment became one of the main priorities for the strategic plan
(Participant Eight).
Table 3, below, provides a summary of the responses by participants to the first guiding
question related to the decision to integrate the assessment and strategic plans.
Table 3
A Summary of Responses to Guiding Question #1: When and How was the Decision Made to
Integrate the Assessment and Strategic Plans?
Participants

Response

Participant One
Academic Services
Participant Two
Academic Services

Decision was made during the strategic
planning process.
Not sure how and when the decision was
made.
The decision to integrate the assessment plan
came about when it was time to develop a new
strategic plan.
Through the strategic planning process the
committee identified assessment as one of the
strategic planning priorities.
Because of the accreditation visit, we needed
to put more emphasis on assessment. So we

Participant Three
Faculty
Participant Four
Student Services
Participant Five
Development Office
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Participant Six
Academic Services
Participant Seven
Business Services
Participant Eight
Faculty

made it a part of the strategic plan.
Because we needed to work on assessment and
needed a new strategic plan that was the idea
time to link the two plans.
It has naturally gravitated to the two being one.
I don‘t know that it was a conscious decision.
With the change of Presidents, the old strategic
plan was almost dismantled and the new plan
started and assessment was one of the strategic
priorities.

Process and Procedures to Support Plan Integration
The second guiding question for the study was ―When and how was the decision made to
integrate the assessment and strategic plans?‖ The semi-structured interview responses to this
question were addressed by participants from the following offices at SICC: academic services,
business services, the development office, student services and faculty.
Academic Services. There were two support activities mentioned by the Office of
Academic Services, education/professional development and a software package. To support the
integration of assessment and strategic plans there is one assessment committee with the focus of
assessment for academia and strategic planning. On the assessment committee, there are
members from the Gen Ed committee and that person also sits on the strategic planning
committee. Participant One said;
For those functional areas where assessment is new, education is the support. The
assessment and quality team (AQT) is there to answer any overarching questions a
department may have, questions that work through assessment. What does assessment
mean? What is assessment? Is assessment evaluation? What do I need to look at? And,
how do I measure it? It is an educational process that is helping to guide those people
who are new to assessment in how it should be done and what kinds of outcomes is
needed for measurement. Each department or program needs to have an ―ah ha‖ moment
and when that happens the committees can complete their assessment plans.
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To reach those ―ah ha‖ moments professional development will be offered around
unifying the academic assessment and strategic plans. Participant One stated administration is
―using every opportunity …to talk about assessment, the importance of it and why we‘re doing it
and bringing people along.‖ The process of education is needed to support the integration efforts.
The support for the process is given by the purchase of the WEAVE Online software
(Participant Two). The software will house all of the assessment data. WEAVE Online ―captures
an assessment and planning cycle in which one writes expected outcomes/objectives, establishes
criteria for success, assess performance against criteria, view assessment results, and effect
improvements through actions‖ (http://www.weaveonline.com, 10/26/10).
―WEAVE Online software integrates strategic priorities with college assessment,‖ said
Participant Two. To lead to unified plans, SICC identified twelve individuals who would help
with the implementation of the software. As people faced the idea of meeting the strategic and
assessment plan goals, ―they knew the selected individuals will say here is how you do it and
here is how you click and link the assessment goals to the strategic plan‖ (Participant Two).
Business services. The participant from the Office of Business Services stated support
was given when they went to the ―strategic planning assessment committee and drew on their
expertise to help write scenarios; to help write outcomes; to help quantitatively identify the
metrics to use to prove in or prove out that we‘re making improvements on‖ (Participant Seven).
The support to use the same language came when administration purchased WEAVE Online.
Participant Seven said, ―We developed an application in-house, a web-based application, for
assessing assessment.‖ SICC was using four to five different tools or applications to house the
assessment data. Now that they have purchased WEAVE Online, they are using one tool for all
the assessment data (Participant Seven).
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Development office. The participant from the Office of Development feels the support is
given by the whole campus. The strategic planning committee understood the importance of
assessment campus wide and formed a committee that included faculty, paraprofessionals,
trustees and a couple of students (Participant Five). Everyone that was on the committee agreed
to the four strategic priorities (Participant Five). That was a change from the past where the
strategic plan became just another document. The new plan is innovative and brings a fresh
perspective on strategic planning (Participant Five).
Student services. The participant from student services explain that support for the
integration was given by people from various areas of the college for instance, staff working in
business services and students services that had some experience with assessment guided their
areas (Participant Four). We did reach consensus, but it wasn‘t without a lot of learning, sharing
and support. There is at least one if not two board members on strategic planning team. They
supported the efforts through the strategic planning team and were active in those conversations
(Participant Four).
Faculty. The faculty said the support came from others on campus through asking the
right questions. The Assessment Coordinator went to every department to see if there were any
problems with developing an assessment plan. Participant Three found program assessment in
one area, institutional assessment in another area and general education assessment in yet another
area. So, the faculty participants were excited about the purchase of WEAVE Online. Participant
Three stated it will bring needed support and help to link course assessment to program
assessment to institutional assessment. The Information System and Services department have on
hand a team to answer any mechanical questions (Participant Eight). Other support is given by
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the public relations department and committee members talking to whoever they needed to on
campus, to find an answer (Participant Eight).
Table 4 summarizes results to the guiding question that addresses the process and
procedures used to support the integration of assessment and strategic plans.
Table 4
A Summary of Responses to Guiding Question #2: What are the Processes and Procedures
Needed to Support the Integration of Assessment and Strategic Plans?
Participants
Participant One
Academic Services
Participant Two
Academic Services
Participant Three
Faculty
Participant Four
Student Services
Participant Five
Development Office
Participant Six
Academic Services
Participant Seven
Business Services
Participant Eight
Faculty

Response
One of the processes is really education.
One strategy was the purchase of WEAVE
Online.
The support needed is the WEAVE Online
software package.
The people who were very familiar with
assessment were the support to the areas that
did not have much experience.
Support came from the academic side of the
institution and from public relations and doing
advertising.
The support comes from the new assessment
coordinator.
The WEAVE Online software package is the
support needed to get us all using the same
language.
We received support from Information
Systems and Services and from public
relations.

Measuring the Integration of Assessment and Strategic Plans
The third guiding question for the study was ―How is the effectiveness of the integration
of the assessment and strategic plans measured?‖ The semi-structured interview responses to this
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question were addressed by participants from the following offices at SICC: academic services,
business services, the development office, student services and faculty.
Academic services. The office of academic services was happy with the progress of the
integrated plans. Reflecting on the process, Participant One said the success of integrating the
two plans comes about in the assessment process. The measure is how effective are ―we a rolling
assessment out across the campus and actually generating usable information to improve
processes.‖ Participant Two feels the measurement of success in the way WEAVE Online will
help them with the curricular mapping process. Meaning, as the data is entered into the software
it will connect the links and all parts of the campus will be able to see what data academic
services collects and how it is used. The WEAVE Online software will help administrators
monitor how successful they are in completing the strategic goals. It will be important to see how
SICC will be able to assess the data and use it for improving the different strategic priorities.
With the importance of accountability right now, assessment is key to the institutions success
and probably is the area that is most important.
Business services. The measurement is done through the assessment process itself. The
challenge is taking what was used for continuous quality improvement and getting those worded
in a way that it fits the integrated model. He said it if very important that ass partners need to
evaluate its success. The language of assessment in terms of outcomes and measurement is the
learning curve for most of the business and service office.
Development office. It is too early to say how effective the integrated plans are. The
assessment will be done when it comes time for the instructors to update the action plans.
Instructors will be required to enter data into the new software project and once that process is
completed SICC will be able to say how effective the process.
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Student services. The measure the effectiveness of the integrated plans offices of student
services stated the purchasing of the WEAVE Online database be vital to how effective the SICC
strategic planning process. ―The software starts with the institution, mission and vision but
breaks it down divisionally – student services, business services, academic services, then even
further to the departments of career services, and counseling.‖
Faculty. The faculty response was very exciting and uplifting regarding the effectiveness
of the strategic and assessment planning process. The faculty forecast there will be a big
difference from the past because the strategic plan goals are connecting to what everyone else on
the campus. In the past the strategic goals were announced or handed out at a meeting and
faculty soon forgot they existed. The new process engaged everyone on campus and the purchase
of the software package will link all levels of assessment to the strategic plan.
Table 5 summarizes the responses to Measuring the Integration of Assessment and
Strategic Plans.
Table 5
A Summary of Responses to Guiding Question #3: How is the Effectiveness of the Integrated
Assessment and Strategic Plan Measured?
Participants
Participant One
Academic Services
Participant Two
Academic Services

Participant Three
Faculty

Response
The measurement of the melding of the two
plans really comes about in the success of the
assessment process.
The WEAVE Online software allows us to
map the strategic priorities into the assessment
areas. We can look to see did we work on
strategic priorities number one and where at.
The WEAVE Online software will measure the
effectiveness. I‘m forecasting that it‘s going to
make a big difference in connecting the
strategic plan priorities to what everyone is
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Participant Four
Student Services
Participant Five
Development Office
Participant Six
Academic Services
Participant Seven
Business Services
Participant Eight
Faculty

doing.
This will be something for the future because
it‘s not the way we‘ve operated in the past.
There is a mechanism in place for updating the
action statements in the strategic plan.
That will be determined in the future.
It is always measured through the assessment
process.
Not sure how the effectiveness will be
measured.

Linking the Integrated Plan to the Institution’s Mission, Vision and Goals
The fourth guiding question for the study was ―In what ways did the integration of the
assessment and strategic plans facilitate the accomplishment of the institution‘s mission, vision
and goals?‖ The semi-structured interview responses to this question were addressed by
participants from the following offices at SICC: academic services, business services, the
development office, student services and faculty.
Academic services. The office of academic services says the only way SICC can
constantly improve how students learn is through the assessment process. SICC made assessment
a strategic priority of the college to address the mission daily and make sure the college is giving
students the best education. The vision for SICC is engaging minds, changing lives through the
power of learning. Assessment does all that stated Participant Two. The strategic plan priorities
once the college to do it better.
Business services. Participant Seven from the office of business services responded to
the question, In what was did the integration of assessment and strategic plans facilitate the
accomplishment of the institution‘s mission, vision and goals, by saying, ―every process that we
improve, every business practice that we re-engineer, and of course when you tie it into
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shrinking economies and those kinds of things, everything that we do better accomplishes the
institution‘s mission, vision and goals‖ (Participant Seven).
Development office. The mission, vision and goals became more visible to the institution
as we went through the process of integrating the strategic and assessment plans, stated
Participant Five. The institutional values are caring, communication, teamship, innovation and
excellence. All these values were used during the integration process. In the past the values was
just something that had to be written.
Student services. Participant Four in the office of student services claims the culture of
SICC is headed in the right direction. Where they were ―culturally messy,‖ SICC have now
become strong. An assessment of the culture of the institution was completed and the
development of the values evolved. Participant Four stated the integrated plan process has
significantly impacted the mission and values of the school.
Faculty. The faculty believes the mission, vision and goals have improved because the
WEAVE Online database is able to link student and program outcomes to the mission, vision and
goals. Building the relation between outcomes and institutional values and goals helps to create a
culture of assessment. This new process let‘s faculty and administration know that they are
listening to each other. When an outcome is linked to the strategic priority, administration knows
faculty is putting the assessment plan into action.
Table 6 is a summary of responses to the relationship of the Integrated Assessment and
Strategic Plans and the accomplishments of the institution‘s mission, vision and goals.
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Table 6
A Summary of Responses to Guiding Question #4: In what ways did the Integration of the
Strategic and Assessment Plans Facilitate the Accomplishment of the Institution’s Goals,
Mission and/or Vision?
Participants

Participant One
Academic Services

Participant Two
Academic Services
Participant Three
Faculty
Participant Four
Student Services
Participant Five
Development Office
Participant Six
Academic Services
Participant Seven
Business Services
Participant Eight
Faculty

Response
By making assessment a strategic priority, we
are addressing the mission daily by making
sure that we are giving our students the best
education so that they can be engaged so that
their lives can change.
The vision is engaging minds, changing lives
through the power of learning. Assessment
does all that.
If someone has an outcome, whether it‘s an
academic outcome or institutional outcome,
they can link to one of values through
WEAVE Online software.
The changes we had in our mission and value
statement impacted our strategic planning
process.
The integration leads us to excellence. We
want to achieve excellence with our students
and care about their successes.
To accomplish our mission and vision, the
goals set will target the students that will make
progress which is an assessment goal.
Every process that we improve, every business
practice that we re-engineer, everything that
we do better will help us achieve our mission.
I hope so, once the innovation and assessment
things get started.
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Linking the Integrated Plan to the Achievement of Student Learning Outcomes
The last guiding question for the study was ―In what ways did the integration of the
strategic and academic assessment plans facilitate the achievement of student learning
outcomes?‖ The semi-structured interview responses to this question were addressed by
participants from the following offices at SICC: academic services, business services, the
development office, student services and faculty.
Academic services. All three participants from the office of academic affairs agree that
student learning is improving because of the integrated plans. Administration gets a better picture
of what is happening outside the four walls of their office. Assessment is moving across the
institution and if SICC wants to ―be a top-level, a top flight institution and a place where students
to come and learn, people must focus on assessing student learning outcomes,‖ not just in the
academic areas but across the institution. While Participant Two agrees that the integration
process has helped facilitate the accomplishment of the institution‘s mission, vision and goals,
Participant Two says by answering two questions the accomplishments will be known. The
questions are, ―Are students learning?‖ and ―How do we know?‖ If those questions are answered
successfully, then the whole strategic plan, the whole mission and values and the assessment
process will move forward. Meaning, SICC will be improving student learning because the focus
is on student learning outcomes.
Business services. Participant Seven says student learning is accomplished because we
are now working on the five assessment areas. Those areas of the office of business services
include foundational knowledge, the book store, technology and ground upkeep. With
assessment being integrated into the strategic plan the whole institution now looks at how their
area affect student learning. When students have the basic knowledge of how to navigate at
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SICC, the book store have all the books for class on time, the computer labs are working and the
building is clean, students can feel good and learning takes place.
Development office. Participant Five didn‘t have an answer because she don‘t delve into
it as it is geared more toward student services, but she did say ―there is no one shy about
addressing an issue that needs to be taken care of, particularly when it comes to student learning
and ensuring that our students are successful in reach those goals.‖
Student services. Participant Four explains ―it is too early to tell whether student
learning has been realized right now. I feel that there is an institutional-wide commitment based
on that [student learning outcomes] since it has been identified through strategic planning.‖
Faculty. Faculty agrees that student learning is taking place. The faculty participants say
because of faculty involvement in the planning process student learning is taking place. With the
new assessment plan faculty is encouraged not to wait to the end of the course or program to
assess according to Participant Three. ―As professional development was made available the
faculty began to understand the difference between formative and summative assessment. That
type of strategy helps to increase student learning more‖ (Participant Three). Table 7
summarizes the responses to the guiding questions related to the linkage between the integrated
plan and achievement of student learning outcomes.
Table 7
A Summary of Responses to Guiding Question #5: In what ways did the Integration of the
Strategic and Assessment Plans Facilitate the Achievement of Student Learning Outcomes?
Participants
Participant One
Academic Services
Participant Two
Academic Services

Response
What this process has allowed us to do is get
beyond the four walls of this office do this
across the institution
If we answer and assess the questions, ―Am I
adding to the improvement of learning…and
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Participant Three
Faculty

Participant Four
Student Services

Participant Five
Development Office

Participant Six
Academic Services
Participant Seven
Business Services

Participant Eight
Faculty

how do I know?‖ our mission, values and
assessment processes will move
forward…meaning, we will be improving
student learning.
By implementing the assessment plan, helping
to educate them, having professional
development or meeting with them one-on-one
and giving them the tools that they need will
increase the level of student learning even
more
If you come back and ask the question in three
years, I would say that my answer would be
that there is a huge impact because we are
being very deliberate in tying everything
together.
I can‘t say specifically since I don‘t delve into
it as it is geared more toward student services
and academic services. I do know that there
were changes made in remedial and
developmental courses because of the
assessment that was done.
It is too early to tell, but our division is
committed to having positive student learning
outcomes.
One way is technology related. It has to do
with payment of bills and having books in the
bookstore on time for students.
The integration helps us to provide a positive
learning environment by answering these
questions, Are we getting the best from our
students? Are we really meeting their needs?
How are we with textbook services? Are the
classes offered properly? With those questions,
we kind of go, hey, we can do things a lot
better.

Findings Related to Emergent and/or A Priori Themes
In researching the integration of academic assessment and strategic plans, there
are some apparent themes, education, innovation, and culture. As the researcher began to
talk to the interviewees, other themes were visible, professional development and
WEAVE Online. This section will discuss the subject matter that the interviewees
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brought to the forefront of this study. It is organized by the theme, the interviewee‘s
response and the research that supports the theory.
Education and Professional Development
All the interviewees mentioned the support they receive through education and
professional development. A participant from the Office of Academic Services
commented that ―the process [strategic planning] is education itself.‖ The methods used
to link the strategic and assessment plans was an education process for all those involved
in its development. Professional development activities internal and external helped the
committee members to understand ―What does assessment mean?‖ Or, ―What do I need
to look at?‖ Or, ―How do I measure it [assessment]?‖ ―The education and professional
development guided those individuals that were new to assessment‖ (Participant One).
Participant One also added that:
Helping people to understand why assessment is so important and what it means
to the college was an educational process. Once the employees that were not
involved with assessment understood the importance it was easier to achieve
consensus on the strategic priorities and to adhere to the timeline for the
development of the plan.
Participant Two said a team of administrators, faculty and staff were sent to three
different workshops on assessment. One workshop was hosted by the Higher Learning
Commission and another one was hosted by Indiana, Purdue University, Indianapolis
(IPY). After attending the series of workshops, the assessment and quality team re-wrote
the institutional assessment plan. ―We were building a better assessment plan‖
proclaimed Participant Two. She further explained,
We set up a course assessment method and it‘s the column method. It includes
course outcomes, results and changes. A pilot group put information into that
system back in August 2009 and collected data in fall 2009 and spring 2010. Now
they‘re looking at modifying those courses and results and making changes for
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fall 2010. Everybody else on campus who has any kind of course, career,
technical or if it‘s transfer or continuing education or a one-day course
somewhere, everybody else had to have course outcome in place by May 14. We
got 90% of the people doing it; 5% of the people doing it slowly; and 5% of the
people not doing it at all.
This belief was echoed by several other participants that with the academic
program areas in answering questions on assessment and how to write measureable
outcomes for non-academic areas were educational. The academic programs had been
doing assessments and had experience on writing measurable outcomes. The Chairperson
of the assessment and quality team farther explained that her job was to speak with every
department and every full-time faculty member to insure their compliance with the new
and improved assessment plan. When she completed the academic areas she talked with
the non-academic areas. The Chairperson of the assessment and quality team stated ―in
every division there was a problem with housing something like that [assessment].‖
Other participants while unable to describe a direct incident of professional
development or education in the planning process explained that the planning process
was new and they had to learn the assessment terminology.
WEAVE Online
While the linking of the assessment and strategic plans was the focus of this
research study, surprisingly WEAVE Online, data software, became the emergent theme.
Every participant had something to say about the wonderful software package that was
purchase to assist with the housing and the linking of the assessment and the strategic
plan, WEAVE Online. WEAVE Online is ―a powerful software application that
addresses the need to develop and maintain continuous improvement processes for both
the academic and administrative structures within an institution. It guides and provides
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for the alignment of multiple processes, including assessment, planning, accreditation,
budgeting and institutional priorities‖ (www.weaveonline.com, 2010). WEAVE Online
software was created by a team of people at Virginia Commonwealth University in 2001
as a means to manage assessment data in support of regional accreditation requirements:
After Virginia Commonwealth University was successful in its reaffirmation of
accreditation, team members presented the approach at a number of state,
regional, and national conferences. Several of those attending the presentations
expressed interest in using WEAVE online. The small team worked with the VCU
Tech Transfer office to see what would be possible. With the urging of a faculty
member whose senior class took on investigating the market, VCU began
licensing the software. A higher education source now offered a higher education
solution for assessment management. After three years, when WEAVE online
became too large to remain inside the university, James Farrelly entered the
picture and formed Centrieva Corporation in May 2006 to exclusively market,
license, and further develop WEAVE online. (www.weaveonline.com, 2010)
Although all participants expressed a joy about the purchase of WEAVE Online,
Participant Two, Three and Seven went into some detail about their involvement with the
software and how it will assist in the linking of the assessment and strategic plans.
Participant Two said it was a sigh of relief when they saw this piece of software. ―It is
software that ties the strategic plan and the strategic initiatives to our vision and values, to
our general education assessment, to our institutional assessment, to our program
assessment and to our course assessment all at one time‖ (Participant Two, 2010).
Participant Three further explained that after speaking with different divisions on
campus it was evident that they had been collecting data but it was housed in different
areas and difficult to find.
Program assessment is located in a certain area and course assessment in in yet
another area. Institutional assessment is going to be housed in yet another area
and then you had general education and you had strategic planning housing
assessment data. SICC had these components of assessment data all over the
place. WEAVE is going to act as a central housing location for all of these
components (Participant Three, 2010).
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SICC developed a WEAVE team on campus that will build the ―entry tree.‖ This
team was divided into subgroups of communication, training, technical and
administrative. The big WEAVE team meets once a week and the subgroups meet once a
week. The responsibility of the communication subgroup is to inform the campus on the
purchase of WEAVE and its functionality. The training subgroup will train all personnel
on how to use the software and input data. The technical subgroup provides the support
an employee might need while using WEAVE Online. The administration subgroup
oversees the whole process and is responsible for the success of its application.
Participant Seven went on to say the installation of the software and the initial
training went very smooth. Everyone is learning how to use the software and it is more
efficient than what was in place. There are some things about the software Participant
Seven didn‘t seem to like but said ―what software will do everything you want, in the
manner you want it‖ (Participant Seven, 2010)
WEAVE Online will do the assessment mapping needed for the campus to
successfully house all the assessment data and see how it relates to the overarching
strategic plan goals, mission statement and the institutional outcomes. Billings (2005)
supports the purchase of online software stating it has ―excellent data capture and
reporting capabilities, from which customized reports can be, generated for tracking and
accountability purposes‖ (p.1). With WEAVE Online, SICC plans to develop an
integrated assessment and strategic plan.
Innovation
Strategic planning at SICC had taken place on a five year cycle for many years.
The new cycle is to start with the 2010-2011 school year. The President of SICC stated
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the new process for developing the five year strategic plan would put SICC ―in control of
[their] destiny [by] creating and improving systems that produce the results we envision‖
(Strategic Plan, 2010-2012). SICC‘s process, traditionally, had the President‘s cabinet to
develop the goals for the strategic plan explained Participant Eight. The faculty‘s
perception was ―we have been down this road before. It‘s not going to go anywhere.
We‘re just moving furniture around. It‘s just busy work‖ (Participant Eight). Casolara,
Haynes, and McPheeters, (2003) in their article, ―Involving the community in college
planning‖ stated, ―Breaking this cycle requires that administrators seek new and
innovative strategies that incorporate a base of expertise and ideas that go beyond that
which is traditionally used‖ (p. 194). Participant Five explained ―strategic planning this
time is a little different…We always made sure we had good representation on the
strategic planning committee and had input from them… We had a process where
everyone voted and moved forward with consensus.‖
What I liked about the strategic planning process was the inclusiveness of it, the
attempt to have all constituencies of the college involved. I also felt the
motivation at all times was to improve the student experience. There will be a
process in place to express, evaluate and act upon new ideas (Strategic planning
report, p. 11).
Casolara, Haynes & McPheeters, (2003) suggests,
When applied to community colleges, this technique is on the cutting edge of
strategic planning as it solicits information and uses expertise from a wide range
of involved stakeholders. The result is a dynamic and energizing experience that
breathes new life into the strategic planning process (p. 11).
Participant Eight went on to say that in terms of innovation the George
Washington University model of innovation was used. The goal of the task force was to:
Increase the University‘s investment in academic programs, research and the
student academic experience. The focal point for the work of the Task Force has
been to find ways to increase the efficiency and productivity of academic and
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non-academic programs so that at the end of five years, an additional $60 million
per year will be generated to invest in academic priorities (www.gwu.edu, 2010)
The model includes a four phase process. Phase 1 is to gather innovative ideas in
two areas, business processes and learning & teaching. Phase 2 is to analyze the ideas
that were submitted and limit the selection to 15. Phase 3 is the top 15 ideas vetted with
the George Washington community via website and 3 showcase sessions. Phase 4 the two
committees will present the ideas to the President and his senior staff for review and
discussion. When that is completed the next step will be implementation. SICC new
strategic planning process included gathering ideas for their strategic priorities, voting on
the top four by its entire staff, posting them on the website and showcasing them to the
community (Participant Eight).
To implement the strategic priorities, four sub-committees were formed. These
subcommittees were charged with developing goals and an assessment plan. The
assessment committee has completed the goals for each of the four strategic priorities and
is working to complete the assessment plan. Each of the interviewees feels that the
development of this strategic plan is successful and there will be positive outcomes. The
assessment data will be collected during the spring 2011 semester and analyzed during
the summer of 2011.
Communication
In this study each participant felt communication is the key to success. Participant
One says communication helps people to understand why assessment is so important.
―Communication is the real hurdle you have to cross just to understand why this is
something that we really need to focus on‖ (Participant One).SICC has five values,
communication, caring teamship, innovation and excellence stated Participant Two.
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Communication is important to the success of the planning process explains Participant
Eight. Neilson, Martin and Powers in their article, ―The secrets to successful strategy
execution,‖ says their ―record shows that the fundamentals of good execution start with
clarifying decision rights and making sure information flows where it needs to go.‖ SICC
organized their strategic planning committee and the four sub-committees so the
information could flow to all parts of the college.
First, the strategic planning committee had representation from all the worker
groups at the institution. Participant Four said,
Our strategic planning committee is composed of a lot of people…who represent
all different worker groups at the college. The team doesn‘t work such that it is a
top-down structure. Everyone has a pretty equal participation in that process.
Because of that, because of the collaboration nature of that group the resistance is
minimal because all of the ideas come out of the conversations of the group.
Each committee member was expected to go back to their worker groups and report on
what took place in the strategic planning meeting. To further the efforts of
communication, it was decided ―who was going to look at the information and how was it
going to be communicated‖ (Participant Eight). Participant Eight went on to say the
students would be notified first, faculty and employees next and then SICC will go to the
community. With this strategy the strategic plan four priorities were made known. The
committee planned several town hall meetings and developed a website with a logo and
slogan. This helped the committee to get the word out to all its constituents about the new
strategic plan and its priorities. The Lead Custodian at SICC said, ―I have seen the
changes as far as people working together, the teamship and better communication. It
makes for a harmonious working relationship. I look forward to coming to work every
day and will enjoy working with others on campus towards these goals.‖
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The sub-committees used other methods of communicating their efforts. The
published results from the Noah Levitz study that was completed by the student body,
lapel buttons were made and worn, café sessions were held.
Culture
Culture is one of the strategic plan‘s priorities. The affirmation of that committee
is to ―live our ideal culture by developing and fostering trust, accountability, individuality
and inclusivity‖ (SICC‘s Strategic Plan, 2009) Participant Three explains the new
strategic planning process will change the culture on campus. The campus will have a
culture of assessment. Participant One went on to say that the mission ―To engage minds,
change lives through the power of learning‖ will only be accomplished as the culture of
the institution changes to improve how our students learn. This can happen through our
strategic and assessment planning process (Participant One). Participant Four feels the
culture of the Institution is heading in the right direction.
To help develop the culture of assessment at SICC, the strategic planning subcommittee for culture has listed as one of its goals to have 100% of its employees
participate in the 21 Keys for High Performance (www.thepacificinstitute.com, 2010),
Teaching and Learning workshop (SICC‘s Strategic Plan, p. 6). The 21 Keys include
such discoveries as (a) why you can look right at something and not see it; (b) behaving
like the person you believe yourself to be; (c) filtering your thoughts; (d) how your habits
and attitudes are formed; (e) how to use your potential to achieve your goals; (f) learning
the importance of building high self-esteem; (g) goal setting as the avenue to positive
change; and (h) how to handle setbacks and roadblocks (Appendix G).
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It is believed that the culture of the institution will improve as the faculty and staff
complete this training. The 21 keys training program is expected to build the capacity of every
faculty and staff member to better understand their impact on fulfilling the mission, vision and
values statement of SICC. The employees of SICC need to be aware that culture directly relates
to teaching and learning (Shaw, Valadez, & Rhoads, 1999, p. 121).
Chapter Summary
The data reported in this chapter were presented in qualitative narratives and tables.
Interview responses were summarized in tables and reported in detail through quotations. The
strategic planning committee at SICC followed the situational analysis process and completed an
environmental scan before developing their integrated assessment and strategic plan. They first
examined the institution‘s mission and vision statement as the foundation of the plan. In addition,
they involved all stakeholders to varying degrees, gathered qualitative and quantitative data, and
regularly communicated planning efforts to its constituents, and assigned responsibilities and
deadlines to the strategic priorities. The widely consultative nature of the plan prolonged the
planning process but it was necessary due to the shared governance structure. The campus-wide
attitude of continuous quality improvement provided an atmosphere for successful strategic
planning.
The majority of the respondents agreed that the integration of the assessment and
strategic plans was a smooth process. The process included administrators, faculty and staff.
Every department and program was included either on the SPT or one of the sub-committees for
the strategic priorities. Because assessment was chosen as a strategic priority, it was made a
focus point for the whole campus and not just for academics.
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Further, the majority of the participants contended that institutional effectiveness will
improve because the campus is all moving in the same directions. The linking of the assessment
and strategic plans aligns department and program outcomes to the mission and vision of the
campus. The respondents also noted that the purchase of WEAVE Online software has helped to
organize the assessment data collected and has linked it to the strategic plan, the mission
statement and the institutional goals.
On the bases of the responses to the interview questions, the key strategies that
influenced the integration of the academic assessment and strategic plans included innovative
ideas, effective communication, shared governance, education/professional development and
culture change. Each will be discussed in detailed in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The primary purpose in conducting this in-depth case study was to explore strategies
employed by the State of Illinois Community College (SICC, a pseudonym) to facilitate the
integration of its assessment and strategic plans. When such plans are integrated, an institution
may be positioned better to meet its accreditation requirement and improve its institutional
effectiveness. Eight of SICC‘s administrators, faculty and staff involved in the process leading to
the integration of the assessment and strategic plans were interviewed to garner information
regarding the process used to integrate the college‘s plans. This chapter summarizes the findings
from the literature, interviews and the guiding questions, discusses the implications for
community colleges and offers recommendations for future research.
Discussion
Both assessment and strategic planning reveal the following common elements: a mission
focus; a reliance on faculty involvement; strong administrative leadership; institution-wide
support; process for review and evaluation of assessment and planning practices; campus-wide
feedback and communication; and, goal of institutional effectiveness (AAHE, 1992; Bryson,
2004; Palomba & Banta, 1999). Participants in this study provided examples to support the
inclusion of all of these strategies in successfully integrating the assessment and strategic plans.
The following specific strategies to integrate the assessment and strategic plans were identified
by study participants:
1. Innovative ideas
2. Communication
3. Shared governance
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4. Education/ Professional Development
5. Organization of assessment data
6. Culture
7. Campus-wide support
Discussion of the strategies SICC employed is provided below and includes references to
pertinent planning literature to support the importance of the best practices and examples of these
in action at SICC.
Innovative Ideas
New and innovative ideas were needed to bring excitement into the planning process. The
strategic planning team (SPT) was appointed by the president and consisted of members from
every part of the college. The potential for success was enhanced through building internal
ownership by engaging the entire college community (Casalara, Haynes, & McPheeters, 2003).
The team was given the charge to improve institutional effectiveness through the planning
process. The SPT brainstormed several strategic priorities. The SPT then engaged the college by
having them vote which resulted in four strategic priorities. This process involved stakeholders at
all levels. Further, it served to create ―grass-roots‖ level involvement and represented a
governance system of campus unions, the faculty, the administrators, and the support staff
(Casalara et al., 2003). These researchers noted that ―this technique is on the cutting edge of
strategic planning as it solicits information and uses expertise from a wide range of involved
stakeholders. The result is a dynamic and energizing experience that breathes new life into the
strategic planning process‖ (Cassalara et al., 2003, p. 194).
Assessment and quality was one of the four strategic priorities selected (the remaining
three were innovation, enrollment and culture). As a result, assessment and quality was assigned
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a team to rewrite the institutional assessment plan with elements of the strategic plan included.
The new institutional assessment and strategic plan included goals for academic services, student
services, business services and development office. Combining the strategic and assessment
planning process increased enthusiasm for assessment planning among the faculty and staff. The
assessment process at SICC evolved into a process that closed the loop on including and
analyzing assessment data for strategic planning. As concluded by Banta et al (2004), ―The
cyclical nature of the process assures that assessment and improvement efforts are coherent and
ongoing, rather than scattered and sporadic‖ (p. 7).
Banta et al (2004) named three assessment practices that have been used across the states
in community colleges that assure assessment and improvement. Those practices are planning,
implementing, improving and sustaining (Banta et al, 2004). Kurt Lewin‘s planned approach of
change gives four concepts to follow for change to take place. They are field theory, group
dynamics, action research, and the three-step model. Banta et al (2004) model for effective
assessment and planning fits Lewin‘s planned approach for change. Both models were followed
by SICC to effectively integrate their strategic and assessment plans.
SICC started the process with examining the field as Lewin (1939) defines it. SICC
looked at the field that needed to be changed which was the planning process. To get an accurate
view of that field a gap or situation analysis was completed (Institutional Website, 2010). Once
the analysis was completed the SPT was formed. The team was appointed by the president of the
institution. That team formed a bond whereas the group dynamics was positive and they were
able to perform the task. Lewin stated that people may come to a group with very different
dispositions, but if they share a common objective, they are likely to act together to achieve it
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(Lewin, 1947). Here SICC was able to accomplish their goal, an integrated strategic and
assessment plan.
After the group was formed, the next Lewin concept is action research. Action research
involves planning, action, and fact-finding (Lewin 1947). Banta et al. (2004) said planning,
implementing, improving, and sustaining were best practices in assessment. SICC has completed
the planning and implementing stages of Banta et al, (2004) and Lewin‘s (1947) action research
concept. Over the next two academic years SICC will finish Banta et al. best practices and
Lewin‘s action research. Thus, SICC‘s innovative planning process has set the college on track
to change their planning process. In the words of Participant Eight, ―this is something that we‘re
going to constantly work on. It‘s not we met our goals, now let‘s go home.‖
Communication
Communication was very important to the success of the new strategic planning process.
Communication helped the administrators to distribute information about the new integrated plan
and the software that would house all the data. Duffy and Chance (2006), a school district
administrator, defined strategic communication as ―communication that connects vision, mission
and strategic goals to the needs and aspiration of a community college‖ (p. 24). The strategic
planning team (SPT) asked each member to take information back to their program or
department and inform them of the new process that was adopted. Along with the SPT members
discussing the issues with their departments and programs, several café sessions were held and
the integration of the assessment and strategic plans was discussed at all faculty meetings.
Communication is important within the institution as well as within the community in
which the college is located. College administrators and faculty ―must pay equal attention to
communication strategies for external and internal stakeholders‖ (Duffy & Chance, 2006, p. 24).
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To develop an integrated assessment and strategic plan effectively, the change ―must be clearly
identified and communicated‖ (Duffy & Chance, 2006, p. 25) to internal and external
stakeholders. Neilson, Martin, and Powers (2008) support Duffy and Chance in that
―fundamentals of good execution [change in process] start with making sure information flows
where it needs to go‖ (p. 63). When information flows well the college can communicate to the
community the need for an integrated assessment and strategic plan (Duffy & Chance, 2006). A
variety of communication tools (e.g., flyers, emails, posters, meetings, workshops, and student
and community forums) was used to inform faculty, students, and the community of the new
integrated strategic and assessment planning process.
SICC implement several communication strategies that are supported by Bryson (1995).
They are investing in communication activities, reduce resistance and lack of participation,
develop a guiding vision of success and build in regular attention to progress (Bryson, 1995).
SICC used several communication tools such as flyers, emails, posters, meetings, workshops and
forums. They hosted café sessions where faculty and students could come together and ask
questions of the SPT and administration (Participant Eight). They also were committed to doing
this at every stage in the integration process. This provided SICC employees ―opportunities to
develop shared meanings and appreciations that will further the implementation of change and
the achievement of the stated goals‖ (Bryson, 1995, p. 255).
Each participant in the study stated there was no resistance to the change in the planning
process. Bryson says to cut down on resistance to the change community colleges should provide
the implementers with ―orientation sessions, training materials, problem-solving teams, one-onone interactions, and technical assistance‖ (Bryson, 1995, p. 256). SICC relied on the SPT
members to go to their respective departments or programs and discuss with them the things that
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were agreed upon and changed in the strategic planning meetings. This provided input from the
―grass-roots‖ of the college while informing the employees of the changes that were taking
place. This type of communication kept everyone involved in the vision for success and the
progress that was being made.
Shared Governance
Interview participants reported that the shared governance model worked well for
SICC in the integration process. When all campus ―worker groups‖ were involved in the
process, buy-in and support is established. It was easier for faculty, staff, students, and
the community to know what was happening on the campus. In her article, Shared
Governance in Community Colleges (1999), Pam Schuetz states ―governance is collegial
in nature, recognizing the contributions and requirements of all members of the college in
a group consensus process‖ (p. 2). This type of governance (reflected at SICC) enhanced
the communication and began the process for tearing down the silos that had been built
between departments and programs, faculty and administration, as well as administration
and members of the Board of Trustees. The process fostered a sense of ―empowerment,
equal partnership and a vested interest in successful outcomes of institutional policy and
implementation decisions‖ (Schuetz, p. 2).
One of the participants indicated that ―strategic planning this time is a little
different…We always made sure we had good representation on the strategic planning
committee and they gave input. We had a process where everyone voted and moved
forward with consensus‖ (Participant Five, Participant Two). Still another participant
concluded that the integrated strategic planning process is not ―business as usual‖ and
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that there is ―real collaboration‖ among administration, faculty, and staff (Participant
Eight).
The literature states that ―the probability decisions will be effectively
implemented depends on the extent to which an individual has made or help make the
decision‖ (Shuman, 1995, p. 46). The process that SICC undertook was successful
because they included all the campus worker groups in the decisions that were made. Not
only that the worker group representative took information back for discussion and
suggestions. That allowed the employees to have a since that their opinions mattered in
the shared governance of the college.
Education/Professional Development
Education and professional development was needed to get faculty, staff, and students to
support the integration of the assessment and strategic plans. Definitions for evaluation,
assessment, and student learning outcomes were clarified. The faculty had to understand the
difference between assessment and evaluation. Administrators held several meetings about the
process for integrating the assessment and strategic plans. Faculty and administrators attended
conferences on assessment and strategic planning. The education of faculty staff and
administrators allowed the planning meetings to run smoothly. The process for integration was
accepted and did not encounter any resistance. Education and professional development is
encouraged by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC). Criterion four requires ―evidence that
the community college promotes a life of learning for its faculty, administration staff and
students‖ (Higher Learning Commission, 2003, p.3.1-5).
In the process of Kurt Lewin‘s approach for planned changed refreezing must take place.
Refreezing happens when the person that will perform the task has been re-educated (Lewin,
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1997). The members of the SPT had to learn another planning process in order to integrate the
assessment and strategic plans. Each member prior to serving on the SPT was accustomed to
having two plans. With the new integrated plan, the process for assessment and strategic
planning is different. Now the assessment team is not a stand-alone committee. The function has
been combined with the strategic planning team. Participant Seven stated once the faculty
understood the assessment terms and the process for assessment data to be included in the
strategic plan, they did not resist the change in process.
Organization of Assessment Data
WEAVE Online (2010) was a common theme emerging from the semi-structured
interviews. Specifically, the software package was regarded as the key to organizing the
assessment data in a format that could be used as information for student services, the
development offices, and to make decisions regarding existing programs. Billings (2005)
supports the purchase of online software stating that it has ―excellent data capture and reporting
capabilities, from which customized reports can be, generated for tracking and accountability
purposes‖ (p. 1). Through the use of WEAVE Online, SICC‘s departments and programs are
able to link their assessment data to the strategic priorities, mission, vision, and values of the
college. With the software, administrators are able to generate reports on accountability and
success in achieving student learning outcomes.
Participant Two stated WEAVE Online ties the strategic plan and the strategic initiatives
to the mission, vision, and values. It also ties the assessment data to general education outcomes,
the integrated assessment and strategic plan, to program and course outcomes all at one time.‖
This software has provided SICC a way to maintain the assessment data that is collected and by
request, provide an analysis of the data that will be useful for reporting to the community and
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any potential funding sources. The software will be used by administration to write grants and
inform the community of the progress of its integrated strategic plan. The software will analyze
the data so the instructor can make educational decision concerning their program or course.
Using WEAVE Online is the ―moving‖ section of Lewin‘s three-step concept to the
planned approach to change. It also coincides with Banta et al. (2004) improving and sustaining
practices for assessment. Participant Two stated including the software in the process will help to
establish a culture of assessment at SICC. When assessment becomes the culture at SICC, its
data can be summarized in reports to meet specific institutional information needs. Using this
data will close the loop of the planning process.
Culture
Every college operates within its own culture (Aloi, 2005). A culture of assessment can
be achieved when assessment is ―nurtured and facilitated through the strategic planning and
assessment process‖ (Aloi, 2005, p. 5). The strategic planning team engaged all faculty and staff
in several activities throughout the year as the plan was being developed. These activities were
geared toward education and familiarizing the faculty and staff with assessment. The faculty,
staff, and administrators must be motivated to plan for improvements, assess, evaluate the
progress, and revise their plans as needed. When embedded in the culture of the institution, these
habits will generate institutional effectiveness. By the time the plan was completed at SICC,
assessment was accepted on campus.
The integrated planning process allows assessment to become the culture of the campus.
The assessment process feed data into the strategic plan which is reviewed by administrators and
faculty. Upon completion of this review process, recommendations are made at the course level,
program level and the institutional level. The assessment data can determine whether a course is
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offered every semester or once an academic year. The data can also suggest that the course is
best offered during the summer instead of the fall or spring semesters. With this type of
information, a decision is strategically made to offer the course when it is beneficial to the
student. These habits when embedded in the culture of the institution will bring about
institutional effectiveness.
Campus-wide Support
Surprisingly, the interviewees did not have a problem with the lack of funding budgeted
for the planning process. Each office offered alternative means of supporting the integration of
the two plans. The faculty thought it was their responsibility to look for grants to help them
accomplish their assessment goals; academic services pooled monies together that were
identified for other activities to support the purchase of the WEAVE Online software package;
moreover, student services and the development offices did not need funding for the process.
From the interviewee‘s perspective, the process was needed and it was successful in achieving an
integrated assessment and strategic plan.
Campus wide committees were supported with professional staff, education and
professional development. That provided critical expertise and helped to ensure the permanence
of planning and assessment efforts. SICC invested in a variety of structures and personnel to
provide expertise and support to planning and assessment activities. The activities align with the
needs and culture of the college. Faculty and staff attended conferences and forums on planning
and assessment to train them in areas they were weak. Now, SICC have a more cohesive staff
with a better understanding of how they approach their tasks.
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Conclusions
The literature on strategic planning and assessment as well as comments from study
participants at the case institutions reveal a strong rationale to guide the integration of the
assessment and strategic planning processes. Leas and Lillibridge (1993) describe the philosophy
behind the integrated institutional assessment and strategic planning process instituted at New
Mexico State University-Alamogordo: ―[T]here was a clear realization that both processes had
similar goals. The most important [one being] the improvement of an institution‘s ability to
educate and serve students‖ (p. 5). Interviewees at SICC cited strategies used to link assessment
and planning, such as innovation, communication, shared governance, education/professional
development, organization of assessment data, institutional culture and campus-wide support.
In the increasingly competitive higher education industry, it is crucial for colleges and
universities to reaffirm their unique missions and to design operations that will attain
institutional goals as effectively as possible. The institutional effectiveness paradigm discussed
by Elfner (1995) ―prescribes the inclusion of assessment in the institutional strategic planning
activities. Both the development and use of assessment results are important to the long-range
planning process of an institution‖ (p. 212). Institutions that are seeking to improve efficiency
and institutional effectiveness must ensure that all strategic decisions are made based on
assessment data. Because the assessment process results in data that reveals which conditions
promote student learning and improve institutional effectiveness these data should be routinely
utilized when making strategic decisions. The strategies provided by this study should assist
faculty and administrators at all types of higher education institutions to develop or modify their
strategic planning processes to include valuable assessment data.
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Implications
Community colleges face pressure to perform at higher levels, yet they are receiving less
funding. ―The environment in which community colleges must now operate in is both unstable
and unpredictable‖ (Williams, 2009). With the decrease in funding and the increase in
accountability from external and internal stakeholders, the need for an integrated assessment and
strategic plan has increased. Implications for integrating the assessment and strategic planning
process involve both planning strategies and developing an institutional planning culture.
Review Planning Process
An integrated assessment and strategic plan will guide community colleges through these
unstable and unpredictable economic times. To face the challenges of accountability and
institutional effectiveness placed on community colleges, leaders must review their planning
process. Every community college is aware of the importance of the planning process; yet they
are unable to transform their strategic plans into a living document that will provide them an
avenue for decision-making and improve institutional effectiveness. The integrated assessment
and strategic plans can be used to guide the community college in a purposeful manner. It is not
enough to have an assessment and a strategic plan; such a plan must be integrated to bring about
increased accountability and improved institutional effectiveness. This study implies that an
integrated assessment and strategic plan will streamline the planning process for a community
college. Streamlining the planning process implies efficiency because it is ―perceived as a
pragmatic complement to strategic planning and as a tool for improvement, fitting the
community college culture‖ (Sandmeyer et al., 2004, p. 96).
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Planning Strategies
Using the right strategies to develop an effective institutional planning process is critical.
Determining these tools should not be the job of faculty alone because of the word ―assessment‖
or the job of an administrator alone because of the word ―strategic planning.‖ The person
facilitating the process should provide an environment for shared governance, innovative ideas,
communication, and institutional support while contemplating institutional culture. This
inclusive practice will lead to a more complete and accurate assessment and strategic planning
process. The literature review says people that feel they are included in a collaborative planning
process and their voices are heard tend to be more supportive of the process and the outcomes
(Shuman, 1995). The study reveals that education, communication, shared governance, and
institutional culture create buy-in of the integrated plan.
This study implies the strategies used in the planning process should not only focus on
developing the plan but include strategies for implementation of the plan. The strategies used
should provide a method for communicating the integrated plan throughout the entire institution.
The lack of communication can contribute to distrust among individuals within the college who
did not have the opportunity to directly participate in integrating the assessment and strategic
plans. Without widespread support, community college assessment and strategic planning
activities may be distrusted, disrupted, discarded and considered as ―just an act of moving
furniture‖ (Participant Eight) mandated by administration. Communication promotes a sense of
ownership for the integrated plan and garners a commitment to its implementation and execution
throughout the institution.
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Developing a Culture of Planning
This study also reveals how important the culture of the institution is to the process of
change. A culture that is groomed to accept change will embrace the process to integrate the
assessment and strategic plans. This study also implies that an innovative type of culture will
facilitate the collaborative efforts of administrators, faculty, staff, students, and the community
working together to improve accountability and institutional effectiveness (Pope, 2004). A
culture of change is extremely beneficial for the community college to meet the needs of external
and internal stakeholders.
This study implies that the culture will impact fulfilling the mission, vision and values.
As community colleges began their planning process the culture must be responsive, flexible and
innovative to thrive in a changing environment (Schein, 1995). As community college leaders
seek to integrate their assessment and strategic plans to improve institutional effectiveness their
success or failure rests predominantly on their ability to reshape the colleges‘ culture. The
research implies that organizational change needs to be firmly anchored in culture or it will not
endure the change process (Schein, 1995).
Recommendations
Recommendations for the Improvement of Practice
1. With growing demands on faculty time, it is increasingly important that assessment
activities be viewed as an integral part of faculty work, rather than an additional, ancillary
requirement (Aloi, 2004). Institutional commitment to reward faculty for their
assessment-related activities through the tenure and promotion process is one way the
value of assessment is demonstrated. However, faculty must also assume responsibility
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for incorporating appropriate assessment activities in the development of individual
courses and curricular planning at the departmental and institutional levels.
2. Faculty should view assessment as a ―vehicle for individual and institutional
improvement‖ (Terenzini, 1991, p. 329). Faculty can share assessment techniques and
results with colleagues at departmental and other committee meetings, and on an informal
basis. Consideration of assessment-related issues should occur regularly in the work of
various faculty committees. Faculty should also routinely utilize assessment data when
planning curriculum, facilities, and staffing. The acceptance of assessment as a natural
part of ongoing faculty work will perpetuate grass-roots efforts to use assessment data to
plan for continuous improvements in student learning.
3. Requirements from external constituencies, such as regional and professional accreditors,
have been the impetus for planning and assessment activities at many community
colleges. If all of these accrediting bodies would begin to require evidence of the use of
assessment data in institutional or departmental strategic planning, institutions of higher
education would be encouraged, or forced, to comply. While it may be preferable for
institutions to recognize the value of integrating assessment and strategic planning for
internal reasons, many will not make this a priority until required by external accreditors.
Because the integration of planning and assessment provides many improvements in
institutional effectiveness and productivity, all accrediting organizations should require
evidence of the use of assessment data in strategic planning in accreditation standards.
Recommendations for Dissemination of Results
Community colleges continue to define and redefine their mission and vision to improve
their institutional effectiveness. In recent years, professional and regional accrediting agencies
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relevant to the community colleges have been forth coming with criteria that place emphasis on
linking strategic and assessment planning. The accreditation criteria have caused college
administrators and faculty to rethink their seemingly disjointed planning strategies, processes and
procedures. The dissemination of this research study may help other community colleges avoid
pitfalls that can hurt or hinder the institution from achieving optimal institutional effectiveness.
The results of this research study can be disseminated in venues such as:
1. ProQuest and OASIS: The Digital Commons for dissertations at National-Louis
University;
2. Presentations at forums and symposiums among local and statewide community college
leaders;
3. Conferences such as Society of College and University Planners (SCUP), Illinois Council
of Community College Administrators (ICCCA); and Higher Learning Commission
(HLC);
4. Finally, this study can be presented in articles for publication in journals and online
resources.
Recommendations for Further Research
This research focused on the strategies used to integrate the assessment and strategic
plans at a community college. The natural progression for expanding this research would be to:
1. Study the institutional effectiveness of an integrated plan in a community college. This
will focus on sustainability, accountability or lack of implementation. The researcher
could use the data from this study as a framework to analyze the integration process and
how it affects the outcomes of an integrated plan.
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2. Another area of study that could be undertaken is education and professional
development for faculty, staff, and administrators that were found to be useful or
necessary in facilitating the integration of assessment with strategic planning. Institutions
in preliminary stages of integrating planning may need to include provisions for
workshops, lectures, conferences, consultations, and communications to assist
employees with their new tasks. Successful models employed by institutions that provide
education and support to integrate efforts can serve as examples to other interested
colleges.
3. Research studies that share a variety of approaches to strategic planning that could be
adapted to align with the community colleges‘ mission and organizational culture would
be beneficial. Sharing models of the integration of assessment and strategic planning
responsibilities into existing structures would be helpful to institutions attempting to
develop these processes under severe budgetary constraints. Most community colleges
struggle with how to measure the long-term effects of the institutional mission on
graduates throughout their lives.
4. Finally, this study focused on the integration of assessment and strategic planning for
academic and student development programs. Although the impacts of strategic
decisions on the areas of budgetary, facilities, and human resources were briefly
discussed with study participants, there was no in-depth research conducted in these
areas. However, these are all areas that could benefit from a study on the effects of an
integrated assessment and strategic planning.
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Appendix A
Guiding and Interview Questions Matrix
Guiding Questions
1. When and how was the decision made to
integrate the assessment and strategic
plans?

a.
b.
c.

d.

2. What are the processes and procedures
needed to support the integration of
assessment and strategic plans?

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

g.

3. How is the effectiveness of the integration
of the academic assessment and the
strategic plan measured?

Interview Questions
What do you call your integrated
assessment and strategic plan?
How did you merge the two plans into
one?
Did you encounter resistance to integrating
the plans? What form(s) did the resistance
take?
What strategies did you employ to
overcome resistance to combining the
plans?
How does the community college ensure
that assessment data is used in the process
for strategic planning?
How were you able to get agreement from
all stakeholders to combine these plans?
What Specific actions were taken to lead
to a unified/integrated plan?
How did you achieve consensus on the
final plan?
What are the support services in place to
monitor the assessment or strategic plans
effectiveness?
How, if at all, was the Board involved in
the plan to integrate the assessment and
strategic plans?
Does institutional funding play a role in
integrating the college assessment and
strategic plans?

a. Who sets the benchmarks for the
integrated plan elements?
b. Do you rank order the measurable
outcomes for the integrated plan?
c. Which outcomes were deemed most
critical? Less Critical.
d. What do you consider the most important
factor in integrating the assessment and
strategic plans?
e. What model or theories used when writing
the integrated plan?
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4. In what ways did the integration of
assessment and strategic plans facilitate the
accomplishment of the institution‘s
mission, vision and goals?

5. In what ways did the integration of the
strategic and academic assessment plans
facilitate the achievement of student
learning outcomes?

a. Do you feel that the integrated plan
supports the institutional mission, vision
and goals?
b. Did the mission, vision and goals change
as a result of the integrated plan process?
the plan itself?
c. Will the institution be better positioned to
achieve its goals as a result of an
integrated plan? In what ways?
d. How important was the ―shared
participation‖ of administration, faculty
and staff in developing the integrated
plan?
a. Do you feel there is institution wide
commitment to the assessment of student
learning?
b. What organizational or structural changes
were needed to efficiently and effectively
plan for assessing student learning?
c. How is strategic planning related to
assessing student learning? What is the
connection that you see?
d. How, specifically, have you used student
learning outcomes to improve your
institution‘s planning process?
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Appendix B
Informed Consent- Participant
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study that will take place from March, 2010 to
December, 2010. This form outlines the purpose of the study and provides a description of your
involvement and rights as a participant.
I consent to participate in a research project conducted by Roberetta Young, a doctoral student at
National-Louis University, located in Chicago, Illinois.
I understand the study is entitled ―Exploring Successful Strategies for Integrating Academic
Assessment Plans with Strategic Plans in the Community College.” The purpose of this study is
to explore the strategies employed by a select community college to facilitate the integration of
its academic assessment plan with its institutional strategic plan.
I understand that my participation will consist of audio recorded interviews lasting 60 to 90
minutes with a possible second, follow-up interview lasting 60 to 90 minutes. I understand that I
will receive a copy of my transcribed interview at which time I may clarify information.
I understand that my participation is voluntary and can be discontinued at any time until the
completion of the study.
I understand that my anonymity will be maintained and the information I provide will be kept
confidential. I understand that only the researcher, Roberetta Young, will have access to a
secured file cabinet in which all transcripts, audio recordings, and field notes from the
interview(s) in which I participated will be kept.
I understand there are no anticipated risks or benefits to me, no greater than that encountered in
daily life. Further, the information gained from this study could be used to assist community
colleges in become more effective in their strategic and assessment planning processes.
I understand that in the event I have questions or require additional information I may contact the
researcher: Roberetta Young, XXXX XXXX Ave., Chicago, IL XXXXX. Phone: XXX-XXXXXXX or E-mail: XXXXXXXX@XXXX.XXX.
If you have any concerns or questions before or during participation that you feel have not been
addressed by the researcher, you may contact my Primary Advisor and Dissertation Chair: Dr.
Martin Parks, National Louis University (Chicago Campus), 122 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
IL 60603. Phone: 312/261-3019 or E-mail Martin.Parks@nl.edu.

Participant‘s Signature:__________________________________________ Date:___________

Researcher‘s Signature:__________________________________________ Date:___________
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Appendix C
Transcriptionist Confidentiality Form
This confidentiality form articulates the agreement made between Roberetta Young, the
researcher, and [NAME OF INDIVIDUAL AND COMPANY OF A PROFESSIONAL
TRANSCRIBER].
I understand and acknowledge that by transcribing the audiotapes provided to me by Roberetta
Young, that I will be exposed to confidential information about the research study and the
research participants. In providing transcription services, at no time will I reveal or discuss any
of the information of which I have been exposed.
In addition, at no time will I maintain copies of the electronic or paper documents generated.
Further, upon completing each transcription, I agree to provide the electronic and paper
documents to the researcher:
Roberetta Young
XXXX X XXXX
XXXXXXX, XX XXXXX
XXX XXX XXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
I understand that a breach of this agreement as described above could result in personal and
professional harm to the research participants for which I will be held legally responsible.
Transcriptionist‘s Name (Print) __________________________ Date _____________________
Transcriptionist‘s Signature ____________________________ Date_____________________
Researcher‘s Signature ________________________________ Date_____________________
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Appendix D
WEAVE Online
WEAVE online as a web-based tool that helps manage accreditation, assessment, planning, and
quality improvement processes for colleges and universities, detailing institutional
effectiveness. Many institutions begin in academic assessment and expand to administrative
assessment, strategic planning, and other areas over time. WEAVE online easily accommodates
this growth, as the framework already exists within WEAVE online, does not need to be
designed, and is accessible at no additional cost.
Using a classic model of assessment, WEAVE online allows users to follow a step-by-step
process for completing the assessment cycle. This process begins with creating a
mission/purpose and establishing goals for achieving that mission. The process takes the user
through objective/outcome development, establishing appropriate measures, setting achievement
targets for each measure, reviewing applicable data, writing findings of the assessment results,
and establishing needs based on current data through planning before repeating the steps in the
next assessment cycle.
Action Planning
One of the many strengths of WEAVE online is the way the application helps users to utilize
their results to ―close the loop‖ by developing and implementing action plans. Action plans can
be developed based on need as determined by the data the user collects. Once created, action
plans are tracked within WEAVE online and categorized according to level of completion. This
method creates a living history of the institution‘s assessment work and allows the institution to
have a clear longitudinal view of how it has ―closed the loop.‖ Action Plans can also be
developed that are not findings-based but are, instead, intended for strategic planning and quality
enhancement purposes.
Curriculum Mapping
WEAVE online provides a curriculum mapping component, allowing an institution and its
programs to create visual representations of how courses and experiences support
outcomes/objectives. This powerful process tool can be used in academic and administrative
areas alike, and WEAVE online allows users great flexibility in what they are able to include in
their maps. For example, faculty developing a new curriculum and staff designing programs and
services for students can use the tool to align courses and experiences with desired
outcomes/objectives. Individually, faculty can see how their courses relate to other courses to
form a coherent curriculum. As a group, faculty can review maps and determine where there are
gaps or redundancies in learning opportunities for students. General education committees can
see how core general education outcomes/objectives are addressed in the major. Assessment
councils can track the types and suitability of assessments used across the curriculum. Maps can
also reveal course patterns in relation to accreditation requirements.
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Progress Auditing and Report Generation
WEAVE online allows each user to easily generate reports about their assessment and planning
work at any point during the institutional effectiveness cycle. There are also audit reports that
reveal the current status of assessment work indicating which components are complete or still in
need of work. Reports are available from a central point within the application and can be
created for individual courses, programs, or even institution-wide. All WEAVE online reports
can be printed or exported for inclusion in other reports and documents as necessary. Individual
users can view reports for the entities (assessment units) to which they have been given access.
As a member-driven, continuous improvement product, WEAVE online reports continue to be
enhanced with new ones added.
WEAVE Online (Version 1) [Computer Software] Retrieved from www.weaveonline.com on
October 15, 2010.
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Appendix E
Effective Goal Setting in Twelve Steps
(Tracey, B., 2010)


Step 1: Desire – the great motivator/force that propels us. Set a goal that you intensely
desire. Your goals must be and can only be personal. Something you want for yourself.



Step 2: Belief—you must absolutely believe beyond a shadow of a doubt that you have
the ability to meet the goal. Of course, you need to make the goals believable and realistic to
your conscious mind. If you're earning $20,000 today, you can't make the goal of $1 million
tomorrow. You'll need to increment it. More specifically, your goal needs to have about a 50-50
probability of success. This means that it's challenging enough to push you out of the comfort
zone but still attainable. You must have an absolute conviction that you will achieve the goal.
In fact, the more conviction you have, the more rapidly you'll move toward it.



Step 3: Write it down—this is absolutely essential! The majority of us never do this. This
is the way you program the goal from the conscious mind into the subconscious mind. You
need to write it down in vivid, clear, precise detail. For example, let's say a new house is your
goal; describe it in detail—the number of rooms, the color schemes, etc. Again, this is the most
important single step. Until it is written, it is just a wish.



Step 4: How will you benefit?—again, write out a specific list of all the advantages that
you are going to enjoy once you have attained this goal. What difference will it make in your
life? If there are one or two benefits or reasons to meet this goal, that's great, but if you have 10
or 20 reasons, you'll have even more desire—and the greater and deeper will be your
conviction to meet the goal.



Step 5: Current status—where are you right now? This is an obvious one—you need to
know where you're starting from.



Step 6: Timeline—decide exactly when you'll accomplish the goal. It must be measurable
in terms of time. Be clear and specific. We need to be able to measure the beginning, the
middle, and the end of the process.



Step 7: Obstacles—you need to think about—and again, write down the obstacles that
you'll have to overcome. Certainly, any goal of consequence will have obstacles that we must
overcome. If there are no obstacles, then it's not a goal but simply an activity. It's also
important to note that the ones that loom large in your mind may look a lot smaller when you
write them down. Often, once you write them down, you'll see that only one or two are really
significant.



Step 8: Knowledge needed—again, any goal of any consequence will require additional
knowledge to attain it. Perhaps it's market research, a book to read, or people to talk to.
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Step 9: Cooperation—people, groups, organizations whose cooperation and assistance
you will need; think about how you can serve, how you can compensate and reward others in
return for what you want/need from them.



Step 10: Make a plan—from steps 7, 8, 9 above, make a plan complete in every detail,
with all the activities required. Itemize and list them in terms of priority. Also list them
sequentially. Keep in mind that all plans are really just lists of activities laid out in terms of
priority and timeline. Once you've committed this to paper, you must review it and rewrite it—
perhaps frequently. When you move forward (or have difficulties and obstacles), you can look
at the plan and see where you may need to adjust.



Step 11: A clear mental image—of the goal already attained. Develop in your mind a
clear mental image of what your life will be like—what it'll look like—after you've reached this
goal. Every time you get the chance, play that picture in your mind—over and over again. That
mental picture of the goal already attained can in reality be the most important step of all.
Remember, it must be a clear, vivid, distinct image. We will achieve a goal to the degree to
which we can see it in our mind.



Step 12: Determination, persistence, and resolve—your persistence is the direct measure
of how much you believe in yourself and in your ability to succeed. Never, never, never give
up. The best plan will not work unless you do. Some of us are easily discouraged and we'll quit
at first sign of defeat. But keep this in mind—everyone who has ever achieved greatness has
failed many, many times before they reached that pinnacle of success.
Tracy, B. (2010). Effective goal setting steps. Psychology of Achievement tape. Retrieved from
www.spellmanandjohnson.com, 11/10/2010. Reprinted with permission.
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Appendix F
Strategic Plan Implementation
Tool Kit: Assessment and Quality
Four strategic priorities are identified in the State of Illinois Community College (SICC)
Strategic Plan for 2010-2012: Innovation; Assessment and Quality; Enrollment; and Culture. For
the strategic priority of Assessment and Quality, we at SICC affirm the following:
We seek to enhance and support the learning experience for students at SICC. We
recognize that it is the responsibility of the entire institution to work together for that
purpose. Through systematic use and monitoring of assessment activities across the
College, we foster a learning environment of the highest quality for every student.
In support of this affirmation, the Assessment and Quality Team has been charged with
supporting all departments at the College in order to establish and measure learning outcomes.
The Assessment and Quality Team (AQT) has adopted the following institutional goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Communication
Critical Thinking
Problem Solving
Diversity
Citizenship
Foundational Knowledge

Because every employee of the College has the opportunity to make an impact on our students,
the Assessment and Quality Team is asking the members of each department to thoughtfully
consider these Institutional Goals and to identify 3-5 outcomes for the goal(s) most relevant to
their department. Through the systematic collection of data, departments can measure these
outcomes to demonstrate how they systematically enhance and support the student learning
experience at the State of Illinois Community College. Analysis of the data collected will
indicate areas where each department might be able to improve its support for students enrolled
at the College.
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To make this process easier and to accommodate the different timeframes to be
determined by each group, the AQT has broken the process into four states.
Stage One:
Stage Two:
Stage Three:
Stage Four:

Developing Outcomes
Developing the Action Plan
Implementing the Action Plan
Planning for Change

Stage One: Developing Outcomes
State of Illinois Community College consists of four departments: Academic Services,
Business Services, Student Services, and Development. Your task is to consider how your
department contributes to the learning experience of students at the State of Illinois Community
College, regardless of their point of access or the mode of delivery.
A. Your department should decide if it would be more effective to develop outcomes for the
entire department, or to divide into smaller units. For example, Business Services might
choose to work as a group; or they might choose to break into Accounting, Information
Systems and Services, Public Safety, etc., with each unit developing its own outcomes.
B. Based on A, each unit or the department should consider the six Institutional Goals listed
above. Choose the goal(s) that is most relevant.
C. Courses and services provided at all sites and online need to be included in the
assessment process.
D. Using the Stage One Outcomes Worksheet, develop outcomes for your selected goal(s).
An outcome is a clear statement of what students will know, value, or be able to do after
interaction with your department/unit.
E. Submit your outcomes to your AQ facilitator for review and feedback.
a. Academic Services
b. Business Services
c. Development
d. Student Services
F. Finalize your outcomes no later than December 2010 and submit copy to your vice
president.
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Helpful Hints


Your process should be inclusive; you should provide the opportunity for everyone in
your area to participate if he or she desires.



The AQT has identified six Institutional Goals. You do not need to create outcomes
for each goal. Choose the goal(s) that is most relevant to your work area. For
example, Student Life might choose Goal 5, Citizenship, whereas Accounting might
choose Goal 3, Problem Solving, and Academic Services might choose Goal 6,
Foundational Knowledge.



You do not need to measure every outcome every year.



As you write your outcomes, you may find it helpful to repeatedly consider the
question ―How does the work of the [insert your area here] enhance the learning
experience for students at the State of Illinois Community College?‖ As a useful
visualization, picture a student sitting at the center of the table; that student‘s learning
experience is our focus.



Your goal is to measure what the student knows, values, or is able to do after
interacting with employees, policies, or printed communications from your area.

Stage Two: Developing the Action Plan
A. Using the Stage Two Action Plan Worksheet provided, create an Action Plan listing the
method or methods you will use to achieve these outcomes.
B. Submit a draft of the Action Plan to your AQ facilitator for review and feedback no later
than January 2011.
C. Finalize your Action Plan and submit copy to your vice president no later than March
2011.
Stage Three: Implementing the Action Plan
A. No later than June 2011, begin to collect data, employing the methods listed in the Action
Plan. In your data collection, be sure to consider all of the points of access and modes of
delivery (i.e., Online, Face-to-Face, etc.) through which students at the State of Illinois
Community College have contacts with your department.
B. Monitor the timeline to ensure deadlines are met.
C. After an appropriate time interval, analyze the data in order to determine whether your
outcome(s) has been met.
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Stage Four: Planning for Change
A. Record results using the Stage Four Report and share results with appropriate parties.
B. By September 2012,
a. If the results show room for improvement, revise your Action Plan to incorporate
new methods.
b. If the outcome has been met, revise your Action Plan to address a new outcome.
C. Repeat the cycle beginning with Stage One. Choose from the following options:
a. Move to the next outcome
b. Revisit an outcome
c. Develop a new set of outcomes

Strategic Plan Implementation (2010, July). Retrieved from institutional website.
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Appendix G
21 Keys for High Performance Teaching and Learning
Despite the nationwide negative conversation concerning education, today‘s teachers are
as committed as ever to providing the optimum learning environment for their students. As you
gain knowledge and more powerful teaching tools, you are in a better position to positively affect
the learning of the children in your charge.
One of the most commanding tools available to education professionals is The Pacific
Institute‘s latest offering to the field of education – 21 Keys for High Performance Teaching and
Learning. With its foundation in the cognitive sciences, 21 Keys brings you the most current
knowledge in the field of ―mental technology.‖ With this understanding, a world of possibilities
opens up for you and your students.
You discover strategies that remove barriers to learning, allowing students to:





Increase their own belief in their ability to learn
Elevate their persistence in completing tasks
Heighten their eagerness to learn
Improve communication with parents and peers

And, as they increase their effectiveness as students, your effectiveness as a teacher soars right
alone with others.
Implementation Options
Traditional, on-site facilitation, by a certified Pacific Institute representative, can be
accomplished in as little as two days. 21 Keys can act as the perfect teacher-training component
®

for the Institute‘s elementary age program, Achieving Your Potential Through Education .
For larger implementations, our ―train the trainer‖ model can be instituted, thereby certifying
individuals from within your school or district to facilitate 21 Keys.
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Participant Materials
Each 21 Keys participant receives a Video Resource Guide, which comes complete with learning
objectives, key concepts and reflective questions that guide the learner to ever higher levels of
awareness and understanding. Each unit also includes written summaries of the video material,
providing vibrant reminders of the video and easy reference. A 20-unit audio reinforcement
program is included, presented on audio CD, complete with a print study guide.
Lesson Units
1. Discover why you can look right at something and not see it.
2. Learn to control your self-talk, the constant conversation you have with yourself.
3. You behave like the person you believe yourself to be.
4. Filtering my thoughts. Your reticular activating system controls what gets through
to your mind.
5. How my mind works. Discover three levels of your mind and what each performs.
6. The ―Truth‖ as I know it. We behave in accordance with the truth as we believe it
to be, not necessarily ―the truth.‖
7. Building blocks for change. Learn how your habits and attitudes are formed.
8. The face in the mirror. Beliefs are formed with your three-dimensional thought
process.
9. Leaning in the right direction. Positive beliefs allow you to use your potential to
achieve your goals.
10. Tools for change. Once you change the picture in your mind, you naturally
change the outside.
11. Rehearsing my future. Visualize your goals, the new habits and attitudes you
want.
12. A Perfect fit. Discover how your comfort zones are built, how they help and
hinder performance.
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13. That‘s like me. Learn the importance of reinforcing that new picture of you with
positive self-talk, constantly affirming the way you want to be.
14. I think, therefore I am. Your present thoughts determine your future. Dwell on
what you want, not on what you don‘t want.
15. Yes, I‘m good! Learn the importance of building high self-esteem, in yourself and
in those around you.
16. Bridging the gap. Internal conflict turns on energy and creativity. Goal setting
creates the drive to make positive change.
17. ―… or else.‖ Discover how coercive motivation undermines success.
18. Soar like an eagle. Create the vision of the way you want your future to look
before it actually happens.
19. It‘s not just the destination, it‘s the journey. How do you handle setbacks in your
life?
20. I have the will, I have the way. Keep your self-talk strong and you avoid the
downward spiral.
21. Rites of passage. One statement of fact can change your life forever.
The Pacific Institute, 21 Keys for High Performance Teaching and Learning (2007).
Report of the Pacific Institute. Retrieved from http://www.the
pacificinstitute.us/v2/files/pdfs/BRO-21%20keys.pdf. Reprinted with
permission.

